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Aging in comfort
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

A growing share of the population is living in retirement for longer, 
which presents specifi c market opportunities. Sustaining a high qual-
ity of life for as long as possible will be the central demand motive for 
those entering their proverbial golden years. We think companies in 
the fi nancial, consumer, healthcare and retirement home sectors will 
benefi t from this theme.

 Projections and opportunities

Living longer and better
People are living longer across the world. As they reach old age, this cohort will also 
want to live better.

Source: UBS

Consumer companies
Companies that focus on healthy nutri-
tion and the personal care needs of ag-
ing consumers can help people to live 
better.

Source: Barclays, UBS

 As we age, we need care
The probability of needing to rely on 
 living assistance or even long-term full 
care rises sharply as people age—from 
20% between ages 75 and 80 to 40% 
at the age of 85.

Innovation
The elderly should benefi t from innova-
tions in healthtech and medical devices.

Source: UBS

Source: OECD

Increasing savings gap
With strained public fi nances, retirees 
will need to rely increasingly on their 
own savings for retirement. However, 
the difference between what is saved 
and what is needed to fi nance old age, 
in particular given higher longevity, 
 remains a concern.

Source: UBS 

Aging in comfort 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Society

Aging

Near-term drivers
• Financial market conditions
• Accelerating demographic 

demand growth
• Hedged infl ation risks
 
Sustainable investing
• SDG 1: No poverty
• SDG 3: Good health and well-

being
• SDG 11: Sustainable cities and 

communities

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

This report has been prepared by UBS 
Switzerland AG. Please see important disclaimers 
and disclosures at the end of the document.

Thomas Parmentier, Analyst, thomas.parmentier@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
Matthias Holzhey, Analyst, matthias.holzhey@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG; 
Andreas Tomaschett, Analyst, andreas.tomaschett@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;

Retirees

Will need to rely 
on savings for 
retirement

Many more people
reaching older age

2019 Future

Age 75–80 Age 85

20% 40%

Probability of needing 
to rely on living 
assistance or 
long-term care 

Focus on nutrition 
and personal care 
needs

Aging
population

Medical
devices
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01. From the authors

Annual publications like our Thematic Guide provide the op-
portunity to reflect what has happened over the last 12 
months. Last year around this time we thought that the avail-
ability of COVID-19 vaccines would soon end the health crisis, 
but this proved premature. While vaccines have helped much 
of the developed world curb hospitalizations, global supply 
chain issues have persisted as ongoing COVID waves continue 
to interrupt production around the world. With Russia’s inva-
sion of Ukraine, another crisis has emerged, coinciding with an 
already challenging economic backdrop. Major central banks 
have also started tightening the reins of monetary policy due 
to high inflation, negatively impacting the valuation of long-
duration assets, while economic growth concerns are souring 
investor sentiment even further. 

These crises will impact and likely accelerate some of our lon-
ger-term themes. Firms are reviewing their supply chains and 
manufacturing footprint, while also investing more in automa-
tion. Governments are reviewing their energy flows. This 
should lead to more investment in renewables and energy ef-
ficiency. Higher food prices as a result of the war in the 
Ukraine will lead to a rethink in the agricultural sector, provid-
ing the opportunity to apply new, disruptive technologies and 
more localized production. 

The challenging market environment for growth themes has 
also been on investors’ minds. By definition, our themes are 
designed for the long term. This year’s sell-off in growth-ori-
ented stocks—which are represented in many long-term 
themes—has opened an opportunity to start to build posi-
tions, in our view.

Our three pillars—population growth, aging, and urbanization 
in emerging markets—are based on a few simple, but highly 
predictable, drivers. We also consider disruptive forces that ex-
pose pain points across industries, which will likely foster inno-
vation and provide investment opportunities. We believe our 
LTI themes offer investment recommendations that should 
outperform the broader market over the business cycle.

Many of the themes in this publication qualify for sustainable in-
vesting, defined as those that can potentially contribute to the 
achievement of the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 
Within each theme we also provide a label indicating which 
companies also meet the screening criteria for responsible pro-
duction and sourcing practices, or product solutions that ad-
dress sustainability gaps. In the following pages, we profile our 
thematic framework and approach to sustainable investing. The 
second part of this publication introduces our 27 investment 
themes with one-page profiles.

Alexander Stiehler, CFA
Head of Long Term Investment Themes
UBS GWM

Paul Donovan
Chief Economist
UBS GWM

Michelle Laliberte, CFA
Thematic Investing Strategist
UBS GWM

Stephanie Choi
Sustainable Investing Strategist
UBS GWM
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02. Introduction

In our thematic guide, we present our Longer Term Investment 
(LTI) themes, the underlying framework, our approach to sus-
tainable investing for LTIs, and profiles of each investment topic. 

• With economic and political uncertainty so high and market 
volatility elevated, we think now is the time to think about 
long-term investing, specifically in the context of our longer-
term investment themes. Our themes remain extremely rele-
vant today and allow us to look beyond the short-term noise. 
After the sell-off in growth-oriented stocks this year, many 
long term themes are cheaper to enter than this time last year. 

• Population growth, aging, and urbanization in emerging mar-
kets are secular trends that we believe will endure over the 
coming decade. These trends will likely be relatively resilient 
to economic downturns and political uncertainty. 

• Our three pillars will also likely be influenced positively, not 
negatively, by the disruptive forces of technological ad-
vancement, societal changes, and resource constraints.

• Many of our LTI themes have a sustainable focus, contribut-
ing to improving environmental or social sustainability. 
These are mapped to specific targets within the UN Sustain-
able Development Goals from the top-down, and relevant 
companies that also demonstrate sustainability alignment 
are highlighted from the bottom-up. 

• Our themes aim to deliver above-average earnings growth 
over a full economic cycle, and may contain small and mid-
cap companies not represented in well-known benchmark 
indexes, thereby offering opportunities beyond a traditional 
index orientation. Many of our themes also address innova-
tion and disruptive technologies. 

• Diversification, both within single themes and across multi-
ple themes, we view as critical to success when investing 
through a cycle. Investment discipline matters in thematic 
investing, too.
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work that is robust over a 7–10-year economic cycle. Of 
course, the details of such strategies will need to adapt to 
changing conditions produced by the disruptive trends. How-
ever, the point of a long-term investment framework is to 
identify where to focus attention in a world of change.

Our themes aim to deliver above-average earnings growth 
over a full economic cycle, and may contain small and mid-
cap companies not represented in well-known benchmark 
indexes, thereby offering opportunities beyond a traditional 
index orientation. 

Many of our LTI themes have a sustainable investing focus. In-
vestors prioritizing participation in sustainable development 
should focus not only on top-down thematic alignment, but 
also factor in corporate sustainability considerations when se-
lecting instruments. 

Given the importance of these three disruptive (known un-
knowns) and three enduring (known knowns) trends as a basis 
for longer-term investments, we elaborate on them in the fol-
lowing sections and highlight in Section 2 the affected CIO LTI 
themes. We have also published comprehensive research re-
ports for each LTI theme. There, we discuss in more detail how 
these secular trends and disruptive forces affect them, and how 
they help to support the United Nations (UN) Sustainable De-
velopment Goals (SDGs) if they qualify for sustainable investing.

03. Our framework

Longer-term investment themes, like sub-asset classes, group 
together securities but also consider, for instance, a firm’s 
sales exposure to a particular investment theme. Our LTI 
framework identifies urbanization in emerging markets, popu-
lation growth, and aging as fundamental drivers that create 
long-term value and support our conviction in a theme’s lon-
gevity. These are three trends or “known knowns” that we 
believe will endure over the coming decade. Of these, aging 
populations and global population growth are derived from 
basic demographic trends that are already taking place. These 
twin forces are also heavily influenced by geography, with 
population growth being higher in emerging markets, which 
in general are also seeing less aging pressures. As a result, on-
going urbanization in emerging markets should continue. Ur-
banization in emerging markets is another trend that is already 
underway, but we believe it has room to run further. These 
known knowns, or relative certainties, form the foundation for 
long-term investing. The fact that this framework is built on 
trends with high forecast visibility should help investors identi-
fy areas of future growth.

On top of these secular drivers, technology, resource con-
straints, and social pressures present another three potentially 
disruptive forces for investors. They constitute, perhaps, 
“known unknowns.” We know that they will create disrup-
tion, but their impact is difficult to forecast. With these foun-
dations in place, it is possible to build an investment frame-

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Aging

Resources

Longer term investments

Near term drivers

Sustainable investing
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Aging – Enduring
The aging of societies is one of the easiest predictions to make 
about the future. Barring war or disease, the trends in aging are 
readily identified. Even the COVID-19 pandemic did not make 
any noticeable difference to the known demographic trends. In 
less than a decade, the number of people in developed econo-
mies aged over 60 will be higher than the number under the age 
of 25¹. Despite the near inevitability of aging, governments have 
not been very good at preparing for this population shift. The 
changes in a society’s age structure are gradual, and the issues 
outlast any election cycle. Not surprisingly, politicians therefore 
have an incentive to postpone making difficult policy decisions.

Some of the problems of an aging society are artificial. The 
idea of a declining workforce is exaggerated by the idea that 
“old” people should not work. Japan, a leading aging society, 
has shown that people will ignore the artificial constraint of 
official retirement and continue to work. Being able to retire 
at 65 may be a boon enjoyed only by baby boomers. We cover 
the retirement topic in our “Aging in comfort” theme. 

It is also worth bearing in mind that while citizens in a society 
inevitably age over time, they can make lifestyle choices (e.g., 
diet, exercise, proximity to dangerous sports or activities) that 
could slow down or mitigate the effects of that process. Life 
expectancy has been declining in the US, according to CDC 
data. Drug use, obesity-related health issues, and gun crime 
are all having a negative impact on life expectancy there. 
Those who die as a result of these problems can be regarded, 
to some degree, as the casualties of war (gun violence) and 
disease (obesity, addiction). As a result of these deaths, fewer 

¹ United Nations, Haver Analytics 

04. Key drivers: Three enduring trends

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Aging

Resources

people are surviving to old age than would otherwise be the 
case. Still, in the long term, the UN expects an eventual re-
turn to rising life expectancy in the US. But clearly, the global 
trend toward aging does not necessarily extend universally 
across all economies. 

Investors considering aging as a long-term investment trend 
should look to other consequences of a graying society. The 
growth of robotics is an obvious area—supplementing human 
intellectual capacity with mechanical physical capacity is a 
complement to an aging society (see our “automation and ro-
botics” theme). The wide sphere of medical treatment, pre-
vention and old age care is also important—everything from 
our “Oncology,” “Medical devices,” health technology (we 
call it “Healthtech”) and “Genetic therapies” themes to our 
“Aging in comfort” themes should benefit from this trend. An 
aging society gives older people increased power in the mar-
ket and at the ballot box. Older groups will have increased 
spending power and political influence relative to younger 
groups, which indicates that issues like medical care are likely 
to have increased market and political prominence. 

The political and economic importance of older generations 
presents challenges as well as opportunities. Younger gener-
ations may feel ignored in the democratic process, and may 
be disenchanted with a traditional hierarchy based working 
environment. Indirectly, this may encourage alternative ways 
of working: either younger workers choose more flexible em-
ployment (like self-employment and contract working), or 
firms and society at large may have to reconsider seniority-
biased structures.

A growing share of the population is liv-
ing in retirement for longer, which pres-
ents specific market opportunities. Sus-
taining a high quality of life for as long 
as possible will be the central demand 
motive for those entering their prover-
bial golden years. Probability of needing to rely on living 

assistance or long-term care 

20%

Age 75-80

40%

Age 85
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² United Nations, Haver Analytics; ³ United Nations, UBS

Population growth – Enduring
While the world’s population is getting older, it is also getting 
larger. Despite falling birth rates in select countries, the fact that 
people are generally living longer means that the global popula-
tion is still expected to grow to almost 10 billion people by 
2050—that’s an increase of 25% from today’s level². 

This population growth has led to an environmental 'credit 
crunch' whereby the standards of living today are supported by 
borrowing environmental resources from future generations. 
This is unsustainable. Every seven weeks, the world has to feed 
an additional 8.7 million or so people—the equivalent of the 
population of London³.

The combination of the environmental credit crunch with the 
further increase in the global population threatens current living 
standards. Without a remedy soon, an economic “dark age” is 
possible, with an abrupt decline in GDP per capita. This is an ex-
treme scenario, however. Humans have become adept at doing 
more with less (what economists call “productivity”), and this is 
where private investment opportunities are likely to arise. The 
economic reaction to the pandemic may accelerate some effi-

ciencies —home working means one physical space is needed 
to get the job done rather than two—and less transport is 
used. Energy efficiency and agricultural efficiency are likely to 
be two critical areas of focus. We cover these topics from sever-
al angles; here are some of our related themes: “Energy effi-
ciency,” “Clean air and carbon reduction,” and, on the food 
side, "Agricultural yield" and “The food revolution.”

Productivity and innovation depend on human ingenuity. Inge-
nuity needs a good education system, and demand for educa-
tion is likely to increase. Education will need to be flexible, how-
ever. Remote learning is unlikely to produce the right results 
when economic changes take place. Productivity enhancement 
will require efficiency in all factors of production. This includes 
human capital. Societies will need to minimize prejudice and 
discrimination, which unnecessarily and irrationally waste hu-
man potential. The challenge is to foster equality at a time 
when increasing numbers of people are competing for increas-
ingly scarce resources. The private sector may be well placed to 
encourage the right investment as diversity and equality are 
generally accepted to be profit maximizing (see our “Diversity 
and equality” and “Education services” themes).

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Aging

Resources This population growth presents the 
world with a stark set of problems, be-
cause it coincides with an environmental 
credit crunch. Every seven weeks, the 
world has to feed an additional 8.7 mil-
lion people—the equivalent of the pop-
ulation of London.

+8.7mn people
every seven weeks

Equivalent to the population of London
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Urbanization – Enduring
The gravitational pull of towns and cities has nearly always ac-
companied economic development. In part, this is a push-and-
pull effect: People move to cities, which means there are few-
er people in the countryside; agriculture is forced to become 
more labor efficient, so there are fewer jobs in farming; this 
forces rural workers to move to cities in search of work. The 
need for agricultural efficiency as the global population in-
creases is likely to lead to further urbanization.

The urbanization story is likely to be concentrated in emerging 
economies rather than developed economies. Urban popula-
tions in emerging markets are expected to rise 78% by 2050, 
according to the UN. The cycle of rural labor efficiency push-
ing people to cities has largely run its course in developed 
economies. Therefore, developed economies are likely to see a 
more balanced approach to urban and rural growth, as tech-
nology and changing working patterns in aging societies make 
urban living a choice rather than a necessity. Flexible working 
is also likely to be accelerated by the pandemic. This reduces 
the economic necessity of urban living in developed markets. 
Home working is generally easier for higher-income service 
jobs. It is also more common for jobs in higher-income econo-
mies than in lower income ones.

In emerging economies, changing living standards and a 
changing balance between agriculture and manufacturing and 
services still argue for urbanization. This population shift dras-
tically changes the demand for housing and food processing; 

shifts water use patterns; alters transport demand and com-
munication links; and has implications for healthcare, educa-
tion and public infrastructure. For more details, see our 
“Emerging market infrastructure,” “Education services,” 
“Emerging market healthcare,” “Smart mobility,” and “Securi-
ty and safety” investment themes.

The concentration of people that urbanization implies inevi-
tably raises questions about environmental sustainability. 
Longer-term investment themes often overlap with one an-
other, and urbanization and population growth meet at this 
junction. Indeed, it is economies with rapidly growing popu-
lations that seem most likely to experience the continued ur-
banization trend.

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Aging

Resources Urban populations in emerging markets 
(EM) are expected to rise 78% by 2050, 
according to the UN. The cycle of rural 
labor efficiency pushing people to cities 
has largely run its course in developed 
economies.

Urban populations in EM to rise by

78%
2050

2.5bn
people will 
move to cities
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Themes driven by Aging, Population growth, and Urbanization

Consumer experience
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Digital data
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Automation
and robotics
• Aging

Agricultural yield
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Aging in comfort
• Aging

Clean air and 
carbon reduction
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Circular economy
• Population growth

• Urbanization

E-commerce
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Education services
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Space economy
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Themes with links to sustainable investing

Energy efficiency
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Energy transition
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Family business
• Population growth

Emerging market 
infrastructure
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Enabling technologies
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Frontier markets
• Aging

• Population growth

• Urbanization

Fintech
• Urbanization$

Emerging market 
healthcare
• Aging

• Population growth

• Urbanization

The food revolution
• Population growth

• Urbanization

Genetic therapies
• Aging

• Population growth

Healthtech
• Aging

• Population growth

Medical devices
• Aging

• Population growth

Obesity
• Urbanization

Oncology
• Aging

• Population growth

Security and safety
• Urbanization

Smart mobility
• Aging

• Population growth

• Urbanization

Water scarcity
• Population growth

• Urbanization
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Technology – Disruptive
Technological change is likely to be very disruptive in the com-
ing years. In many ways, the economics of technology is not 
about the technology itself, but about the changes technology 
brings to society. “Enabling technologies” will change or en-
hance what people can do. Changes in communication, com-
puter power, and robotics are all enabling technology. Technol-
ogy will make existing tasks more efficient, and it will create 
new economic opportunities, allowing us to do things we have 
never dreamed of. For example, the explosion of small business 
creation since the pandemic probably reflects the opportunities 
technology creates (retailers do not need a shop, just an effec-
tive internet connection). Efficiency and novelty are trends that 
are inevitable and certain. The details and the way society re-
structures in response are what are uncertain.

The disruption that technology brings will affect the path (or 
outcome?) of all of our long-term themes. Enabling technolo-
gy has the potential to offset some of the economic effects of 
an aging workforce. Robotics can increase the productivity of 
older workers, and substitute for lost workers if the popula-
tion declines (see our “Automation and robotics” and “En-
abling technology” investment themes).

Technology has significant implications for the urban land-
scape. Working from home using modern technology chang-
es the demand for office space and transport. Office space is 
an inefficient use of an economy’s assets. Technology will 
change the economic necessity of urbanization. It can also 
help the world absorb a larger population by making con-
sumption of commodities more efficient. This, of course, also 
affects the disruptive trend of resource use (see our “Smart 
mobility” investment theme). 

Technology also has social implications. This was true during 
the First Industrial Revolution, and this is just as true during 
the fourth one. Any disruptive trend will create losses as well 
as gains. The role of technology in disrupting labor markets 
is particularly important. Efficiency is all about doing more 
with fewer inputs, but for the labor market “fewer inputs” 
means unemployment.

Novelty means that new jobs are created. The challenge is to 
make sure that those who suffer as a result of efficiency are 
able to benefit from the results of novelty. It is estimated that 
between 10%-15% of existing jobs will be lost as a result of 
technological change in the next 20 years4. But around the 
same number of new jobs will likely be created, though in dif-
ferent sectors of the economy. In addition, half of today’s jobs 
will likely change as a result of technology. We may also see 
people adapting to having a portfolio of income streams, with 
a mix of employment and entrepreneurial income, rather than 
having a single “job” as such.

Technological change, as a disruptive change, is hard to pre-
dict with certainty. What is important is that long-term invest-
ments have the flexibility to adapt to the consequences of 
technological change.

05. Influencers: Three disruptive forces

It is estimated that between 10% and 
15% of existing jobs will be lost as a re-
sult of technological change in the next 
20 years. But around the same number 
of new jobs will be created, though in 
different sectors of the economy. In ad-
dition, half of today’s jobs will change as 
a result of technology.

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Aging

Resources 10–15% of existing jobs lost

Same number of jobs created in 
different sectors

4 Nedelkoska, L. and Quintini, G. (2018) “Automation, Skills Use and 
Training” OECD Social, Employment and Migration Working Papers 
number 2020, OECD, Paris.
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Resources – Disruptive
The world is using non-renewable and renewable resources at 
an unsustainable pace. The standard of living we enjoy today 
costs one-and-three-quarters planet’s worth of resources each 
year5. This is tantamount to borrowing from the future and is 
depleting the resources available for future generations. As 
with any form of credit, at some point the bill will fall due. For 
the world’s environmental credit, borrowing against environ-
mental resources, that bill is already overdue.

If nothing changes, population growth will only increase the 
demand on current resources. There are two possible out-
comes. Global living standards could decline as resource limits 
hold back economic growth. Alternatively, the world could be-
come more efficient in using resources. Environmental con-
straints are already limiting GDP growth. This is something hu-
mans have not had to face for many years. Let’s look at just 
one aspect: water scarcity. Droughts periodically wreak havoc 
on agriculture, while power plants are left idle for want of wa-
ter. It takes 45 bathtubs of water to produce an 8-ounce beef-
steak; a growing population with growing demands for calo-
ries will mean growing demands on already stretched water 
resources (see our “Agricultural yield” and “Water scarcity” 
investment themes).

China has experienced dramatic economic gains in the past 
quarter century. In 1990, China accounted for just 1.5% of the 
world economy. By 2015, the figure had risen tenfold to 15%6. 
These gains have relied on borrowing against resources, i.e. 
using environmental credit. Water shortages in China are limit-
ing electricity generation, particularly thermal power, and pol-
lution in China is contributing to declining life expectancy. The 

risk is that if resource constraints lead to a decline in living 
standards, there will be an increased politicization of resourc-
es. China has water disputes with practically all its neighboring 
countries. Elsewhere in the world, past droughts and water 
shortages triggered food price increases that led to govern-
ments putting the needs of their country first, with export 
bans and similar policies.

The more optimistic scenario is that the world becomes more 
efficient, and reduces resource waste. The US Department of 
Agriculture estimates that roughly 40% of food produced in the 
country is never eaten. Similarly, the UN Food and Agriculture 
Organization estimates that around 40% of all food grown in 
India is never eaten. The waste occurs at different points in the 
supply chain. Reducing that waste could help solve some of the 
resource challenges, and technology can be one way to do so. 
More automation and new manufacturing technologies make 
local food processing easier—“in store” bakeries in convenience 
stores, for instance. Local baking cuts waste by reacting more 
quickly to local changes in demand. The coronavirus pandemic 
is likely to accelerate the process of production localization; that 
will help reduce waste. Generally, modern technology can help 
improve efficiency for farmers, cutting waste earlier in the sup-
ply chain (for examples see our “Agricultural yield,” “The food 
revolution,” and “Circular economy” themes). 

Traditionally, limits on resource supply have not been impor-
tant to investors. The price consequences of supply constraints 
have mattered, but few investment strategies have considered 
what might happen if supplies are exhausted. As the potential 
damage from an environmental credit crunch becomes more 
obvious, investor interest in sustainable investing has grown.

Environmental constraints are already 
limiting GDP growth. This is something 
humans have not had to face for many 
years. Let’s look at just one aspect: wa-
ter scarcity. Droughts periodically wreak 
havoc with agriculture, while power 
plants are left idle for want of water. 

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Aging

Resources

Limiting GDP growth

5 overshootday.org
6 UBS calculations using World Development Indicators via Haver 
Analytics
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Society – Disruptive
Both disruptive and enduring trends have implications for soci-
ety. Social norms are challenged as people live longer, and 
move homes. Technology challenges social hierarchies and will 
likely cause some job losses.

There are three related aspects of social change that matter 
for investors: those who are unable to adapt; the policies and 
politics of those who fail to adapt; and those who succeed in 
a world of change. The greatest focus, rightly, is on those left 
behind by change. This group tends to be older, less well edu-
cated, and lower paid. There is also a tendency for this group 
to be rural rather than urban. In many cases, the problems 
arise not because of an absolute decline in living standards, 
but because of a relative decline in living standards. Being left 
behind can just mean that your neighbors are doing notice-
ably better than you. Education can help ensure that more 
people fall into the “succeed in a world of change” category. 
Specifically, we see online learning or edtech (education tech-
nology) as a way to reduce costs and broaden access to edu-
cation to those in underserved communities. For example, 
massive open online courses or “MOOCs”, can allow a stu-
dent to access a class not otherwise offered in their district. 
However, we would note that greater broadband access is 
critical in order to stem the digital divide. The COVID-19 crisis 
is helping edtech become a global phenomenon, offering 
greater personalization, engagement, flexibility, efficiency and 
productivity (see our “Education services” investment theme).

Those who fail to adapt to the changing world are economi-
cally unproductive. This group may also become politically 
and socially disruptive—either by using their political voice, 
or by dropping out of legitimate society. While economic in-
equality tends to encourage support for more social-demo-
cratic policies, a change in social status tends to encourage 
support for more extremist political groups. The pandemic 

has probably accelerated at least some of these changes. 
That means less time for individuals to adapt to the changing 
world around them. In a world of change, living standards 
will diverge and wealth gaps will increase. Taxation and pub-
lic spending patterns are certain to change to address these 
widening wealth gaps and their implications. The tentative 
progress towards a global minimum corporate tax rate should 
be seen in this context. 

Policy choices may create a conflict between generations. In-
come redistribution will likely tend to favor the elderly, and be 
paid for by millennials and younger workers. This is particularly 
the case if social security payments and fiscal stimulus pro-
grams are deficit-financed. Debt is the burden of the young. 
Wealth redistribution is more likely to negatively affect older 
generations (although some millennials may miss out on their 
expected inheritance). Uncertainty about what policy choices 
will be made, may create a sense of insecurity. Loss aversion 
means that fear of losing relative income, wealth, or social sta-
tus can be a powerful economic force.

However, a period of disruption will also create positive out-
comes for some in society. The conventional assumption is 
that higher-skilled workers will benefit. This is, perhaps, a little 
simplistic. Changing consumption patterns will place different 
values on different skills. A YouTube broadcaster may be con-
sidered low-skilled by the conventions of the baby boomer 
generation. But a YouTube broadcaster can be very successful 
in a world where notions of what constitutes media, informa-
tion, and entertainment have changed. This is disruptive (see 
our “Consumer experience” investment theme about e-games 
and esports). Existing social norms and social relationships 
have turned upside down. Social institutions need to adapt to 
absorb these adjustments. Deference to the ancient régime is 
unlikely to survive the rise of the nouveaux riches of the 
Fourth Industrial Revolution.

Changing consumption patterns will 
place different values on different skills. 
A YouTube broadcaster may be consid-
ered low-skilled by the conventions of 
the baby boomer generation. But a You-
Tube broadcaster can be very successful 
in a world where notions of what con-
stitutes media, information, and enter-
tainment have changed.

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Aging

Resources

Changing consumption patterns 
will place different 
values on different skills.
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Themes influenced by Technology, Resources, and Society

Consumer experience
• Technology

• Society

Digital data
• Technology

Automation
and robotics
• Technology

Agricultural yield
• Technology

• Resources

• Society

Aging in comfort
• Society

Clean air and 
carbon reduction
• Technology

• Resources

• Society

Circular economy
• Resources

• Society

E-commerce
• Technology

• Society

Diversity
and equality
• Society

Education services
• Technology

• Society

Space economy
• Technology

• Resources

Energy efficiency
• Technology

• Resources

Energy transition
• Technology

• Resources

• Society

Family business
• Society

Emerging market 
infrastructure
• Resources

Enabling technologies
• Technology

Frontier markets
• Resources

• Society

Fintech
• Technology$

Emerging market 
healthcare
• Society

The food revolution
• Technology

• Resources

• Society

Genetic therapies
• Technology

• Society

Healthtech
• Technology

• Society

Medical devices
• Technology

• Society

Obesity
• Society

Oncology
• Technology

• Society

Security and safety
• Technology

• Society

Smart mobility
• Technology

Water scarcity
• Technology

• ResourcesThemes with links to sustainable investing
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Sustainable investing (SI) in a thematic investing context means 
investing in companies that stand to benefit from, or are di-
rectly contributing to, specific themes related to environmental, 
social, or governance (ESG) factors. Examples of relevant envi-
ronmental themes include water and waste management; 
ways of improving energy efficiency; and climate change miti-
gation and adaptation solutions. Social topics include supply 
chain management, access to personal financing, and methods 
of ensuring better housing, education, and healthcare. And 
governance themes may address issues of board diversity and 
corporate transparency.

While it could be argued that all long-term themes related to 
the core trends of population growth, aging, and urbanization 
are inextricably linked to environmental and social issues, 
when we identify themes as sustainable in our LTI framework 
we focus on accountable attribution to one of the 17 UN 
SDGs. Underpinning the 17 general SDGs are 169 focused tar-
gets, each with one or more very specific indicators that will 
be tracked to measure progress toward these goals. Each sus-
tainable LTI theme seek to identify companies that are helping 
to achieve one or more of these focused targets, and this is 
explained in more detail in the longer LTI reports.

In our screening for companies with sales exposure to the sus-
tainable themes, we use an additional environmental, social 
and governance (ESG) framework to consider the risks and 
opportunities from ESG perspective. This includes both the 
companies’ active contribution to sustainability targets 
through the products and services these companies offer, as 
well as their operational impact. The latter captures the sus-
tainability risks or upside related to how companies are run, 
including issues such as pollution and waste management, la-
bor rights and transparency of customer contracts. Different 
thematic strategies may focus on different aspects of compa-
ny impact. For example, a thematic strategy on carbon emis-
sion reductions can focus on both companies providing emis-
sions reduction solutions, as well as companies with 
differentiated and tangible emissions reductions strategy.

Based on this ESG framework, we highlight in all SI LTI refer-
ence lists the companies that, on top of demonstrating reve-
nue alignment to the theme, also demonstrate sustainability 
attributes. For most themes, this includes an assessment of 
revenues that align specifically to sustainability goals, as well 
as a review of responsible production and sourcing practices 

as indicated by either company policies or implementation 
data. For more detail on our methodology, please refer to CIO 
sustainability scores for issuers. Deviations from this methodol-
ogy may apply to specific themes, such as “diversity and 
equality”, which emphasizes holistic human capital manage-
ment practices in companies instead of the products and ser-
vices they provide.

ESG thematic investing, as a strategy, provides an avenue for 
investors to signal support for, and contribute to, specific so-
cial and environmental themes and outcomes. Investors seek-
ing further potential influence can consider complementing 
thematic investment selection with corporate engagement, or 
broaden the scope of investments into earlier stage opportu-
nities where funding support could be transformative. 

As regulators, consumers and investors alike increasingly focus 
on sustainability priorities, sustainability matters even to 
themes that are not designated as sustainable in our LTI frame-
work. We therefore provide an overview of sustainability con-
siderations for all themes, highlighting key risks and opportuni-
ties that could affect long-term development in the theme, for 
example tightening data privacy regulations in “digital data”. 

Some investment themes, particularly those related to new 
technologies, have links to ESG factors, but the technology 
can also be used in ways that are neutral or even damaging to 
sustainable development. We do not label these themes as 
sustainable although we recognize that a subset of the com-
panies exposed to themes such as “Fintech” or “Space econo-
my” can make a positive contribution.

06. Sustainable investing
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In the second part of this report, we present our 28 Longer 
Term Investment themes in alphabetical order. Each describes 
the structural long-term trends of the respective theme, the 
investment opportunity, and the link to our investment frame-
work. Our themes cover multiple sectors and most have a 
global focus. The thematic spectrum is broad, ranging from 
highly disruptive technologies that massively impact end-mar-
kets to less disruptive themes offering strong structural 
growth trends and good investment visibility. As already men-
tioned, several of our themes can be categorized as sustain-
able investing. Our multi-thematic Future of series combines 
some of our LTI themes.

For investors seeking tactical entry points to individual themes, 
we also publish a monthly report, titled “Our Favorite Longer 
Term Themes.” This report gives context on long-term themes 

that pair well with our current house view and have attractive 
quantitative factors. But we emphasize that we believe all long-
term investment themes should benefit from the secular trends 
we have identified over the long term. Therefore the monthly 
publication does not change our conviction regarding long-term 
themes that it does not feature. Lastly, it is worth mentioning 
that diversification—whether within a single identified theme or 
across multiple themes—is key to successful investing across a 
cycle. Investment discipline matters in thematic investing, too.

To explore further, see our multi-thematic Future of 
reports
Future of Humans
Future of Tech Economy
Future of Waste
Future of Earth

07. Introduction to single themes

Diversity and equality

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Aging

Resources

$

Automation and robotics

Circular economy

Water scarcity

Clean air and carbon reduction

Education services

E-commerce

Digital data

Smart mobility

Space economy

Energy effi ciencyEnergy transition

Enabling technology
Fintech

The food revolution

Obesity

Emerging market 
healthcare

Emerging market 
infrastructure

Health Tech

Genetic therapies

Oncology

Security and safety

Medical devices

Agricultural yield
Aging in comfort

Frontier markets

Consumer experience

Family businesses

https://www.ubs.com/global/en/wealth-management/chief-investment-office/investment-opportunities/investing-in-the-future/2020/future-of-humans-healthcare.html?
https://www.ubs.com/global/en/wealth-management/chief-investment-office/investment-opportunities/investing-in-the-future/2020/future-of-tech-economy.html
https://www.ubs.com/global/en/wealth-management/chief-investment-office/investment-opportunities/investing-in-the-future/future-of-waste/2020/future-of-waste-part1.html
https://www.ubs.com/global/en/wealth-management/chief-investment-office/investment-opportunities/investing-in-the-future/2021/future-of-earth.html
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Aging in comfort
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

A growing share of the population is living in retirement for longer, 
which presents specifi c market opportunities. Sustaining a high qual-
ity of life for as long as possible will be the central demand motive for 
those entering their proverbial golden years. We think companies in 
the fi nancial, consumer, healthcare and retirement home sectors will 
benefi t from this theme.

 Projections and opportunities

Living longer and better
People are living longer across the world. As they reach old age, this cohort will also 
want to live better.

Source: UBS

Consumer companies
Companies that focus on healthy nutri-
tion and the personal care needs of ag-
ing consumers can help people to live 
better.

Source: Barclays, UBS

 As we age, we need care
The probability of needing to rely on 
 living assistance or even long-term full 
care rises sharply as people age—from 
20% between ages 75 and 80 to 40% 
at the age of 85.

Innovation
The elderly should benefi t from innova-
tions in healthtech and medical devices.

Source: UBS

Source: OECD

Increasing savings gap
With strained public fi nances, retirees 
will need to rely increasingly on their 
own savings for retirement. However, 
the difference between what is saved 
and what is needed to fi nance old age, 
in particular given higher longevity, 
 remains a concern.

Source: UBS 

Aging in comfort 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Society

Aging

Near-term drivers
• Financial market conditions
• Accelerating demographic 

demand growth
• Hedged infl ation risks
 
Sustainable investing
• SDG 1: No poverty
• SDG 3: Good health and well-

being
• SDG 11: Sustainable cities and 

communities

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

This report has been prepared by UBS 
Switzerland AG. Please see important disclaimers 
and disclosures at the end of the document.

Thomas Parmentier, Analyst, thomas.parmentier@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
Matthias Holzhey, Analyst, matthias.holzhey@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG; 
Andreas Tomaschett, Analyst, andreas.tomaschett@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;

Retirees

Will need to rely 
on savings for 
retirement

Many more people
reaching older age

2019 Future

Age 75–80 Age 85

20% 40%

Probability of needing 
to rely on living 
assistance or 
long-term care 

Focus on nutrition 
and personal care 
needs

Aging
population

Medical
devices

+

Healthtech
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 Agricultural yield
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Every day, the world population is projected to grow by 200,000, 
necessitating a 60% increase in food production by 2050 from current 
levels. We think companies that help boost agricultural yields, though 
cyclical in the short term, can dependably increase sales along trend 
growth rates over the long term.
 

Projections and opportunities

Population growth
The UN estimates the current world 
population to be 8 billion. If we assume 
that fertility rates continue to decline 
and adopt the UN median scenario, the 
world population will reach  9.7 billion 
by 2050, an increase of 22%.

Undernourishment
The number of people affected by un-
dernourishment has fallen from 920mn 
in 1969 to 768mn in 2020. This repre-
sents a declining percentage, but still the 
number is disturbingly high. How can 
we increase food security?

Source: United Nations World Food Program
Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs, Population Division (2019); UBS

 Calorie consumption
Thanks to increasing affl uence, calorie 
consumption is rising. This is due to ac-
cess to a wider variety of foodstuffs, 
along with urbanization and higher con-
sumption of more resource-intensive 
foods, such as meats.

Rising calorie 
consumption

Source: UBS

 Known bottlenecks
Removing a specifi c bottleneck leads to 
improvement. For example, areas with 
insuffi cient freshwater can benefi t from ir-
rigation, an unsuitable climate from 
recultivation, and poor soil from fertilizers.

FertilizerIrrigationInsufficient 
freshwater

areas

Unsuitable  
climate

Source: UBS

 Technology
Most advanced agricultural production 
leaders can increase already-high yields 
with optimization and technology.

Source: UBS

 Capital availability
Applying already-known and tested 
methods while bridging the gap in capi-
tal availability in developing and least 
developed markets can help improve 
food supply.

Source: UBS

 Agricultural yield 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Resources

Near-term drivers
• Soft commodity prices
• Food price infl ation
• Free-trade agreements

Sustainable investing
• SDG 1: No poverty
• SDG 2: Zero hunger

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

Rudolf Leemann, Analyst, rudolf.leemann@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
Wayne Gordon, Analyst, wayne.gordon@ubs.com, UBS AG Singapore Branch

This report has been prepared by UBS Switzer-
land AG and UBS AG Singapore Branch. Please 
see important disclaimers and disclosures at the 
end of the document.

Improved
food supply

Capital
availability

Least developed
markets

People affected by
undernourishment

920 million

768 million

1969

2020

9.7bn
22%
increase8bn

2022

2050World population

Increase of
yield in
agricultural
production

Optimization
and technology
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Automation and robotics
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

The manufacturing industry has a history of being able to reinvent 
itself. Whether in the First Industrial Revolution of steam-generated 
power, or the next revolution supported by electric power, the industry 
has found ways to boost productivity. Smart automation will power 
the Fourth Industrial Revolution combining the innovations in industrial 
and IT processes to drive global manufacturing productivity gains. 

Projections and opportunities

Revenue growth
Based on our market defi nition, the au-
tomation market was valued at USD 
244bn in 2021. Given several structural 
drivers, we expect a compound annual 
growth rate of about 10% for the overall 
automation market in 2022 and 2023.

Automation market size Estimated 10%

Automation industry‘s 
compound annual 
growth rate

USD
244bn

Source: UBS, as of January 2022

Digitalization
We expect the rising digitalization of the 
manufacturing sector (industrial soft-
ware) to lead to a new wave of automa-
tion investments in developed countries.

Industrial software Developed countries

Automation
investments

Source: UBS, as of January 2022

The rise of commercial drones
E-commerce and logistics companies are 
beginning to experiment with drone 
technology. Thanks to their autonomous 
features, drones could be a new tool of 
industrial automation.

USD 13.5bn
2021

USD 19bn
2023

Market growth estimate

19% p.a.

Source: US Federal Aviation Administration, UBS esti-
mates, as of January 2022

3D printing remains a long-term 
opportunity
We see opportunities for 3D printers in 
businesses requiring rapid prototyping 
and high customization with small pro-
duction quantities.

15% p.a.
Market growth

estimate

USD 14.5bn
in 2021

USD 19.2bn
in 2023

Source: Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS, as of January 2022

Emerging markets
We think emerging markets make for 
one of the most promising growth 
themes. Their use of robotics is still far 
behind developed countries, while the 
need to drive productivity gains, rising 
wages, and the size of the manufactur-
ing sector make them an attractive re-
gion for automation equipment.

Robotics
usage

Emerging
markets

Developed
countries

Source: UBS, as of January 2022

Automation and robotics 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Technology

Aging

Near-term drivers
• Improving leading indicators
• Higher capital expenditures
• Higher industrial production

Sustainable investing
• SDG 9: Industry, innovation, and 

infrastructure

Alexander Stiehler, CFA, Analyst, alexander.stiehler@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
Sundeep Gantori, CFA, CAIA, Analyst, sundeep.gantori@ubs.com, UBS AG Singapore Branch;

This report has been prepared by UBS 
Switzerland AG, UBS AG Singapore Branch, and 
UBS Financial Services Inc (UBS FS). Please see 
important disclaimers and disclosures at the end 
of the document.

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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Circular economy
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Hyper-consumption and accelerating global trade have been key 
engines for global growth for decades, but current consumption growth 
trends would require the ecological resources of 2.3 planets, according 
to the World Business Council for Sustainable Development. Fortu-
nately, traction is growing for a circular economy, where resources can 
be repaired, recycled and reused. We believe companies who embrace 
circularity could stand to benefi t.
 Projections and opportunities

Industrial waste generation
Compared to municipal solid waste (MSW), industrial waste generation on a per cap-
ita basis is more than 17 times higher (global average industrial waste generation of 
12.73 kg per capita per day vs. MSW 0.74kg).

Source: World Bank, 2018*

Recycling in the textile industry
Recycling has not kept pace with textile 
waste generation.

Source: Ellen MacArthur Foundation, A new textiles 
economy: Redesigning fashion’s future, (2017, http://
www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/publications).

Plastic packaging
Plastic packaging accounts for 36% of 
plastic production but 46% of plastic 
waste.

 Plastic recycling
Only 16% of plastic is recycled, com-
pared to over 40% for other common 
packaging materials.

Source: UBS, industry data, Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 
UNEP Source: UNEP, UBS

Comparison of a linear vs circular 
economy
The relentless cycle of “take, make, dis-
pose” cannot be sustained. Instead, we 
see growing traction for a shift towards a 
circular economy—one where resources 
can be repaired, recycled and reused.

Source: UBS 

Circular economy 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Resources

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

*Kaza, Silpa; Yao, Lisa C.; Bhada-Tata, Perinaz; Van 
Woerden, Frank. 2018. What a Waste 2.0 : A Global 
Snapshot of Solid Waste Management to 2050. Urban 
Development;. Washington, DC: World Bank. © World 
Bank. https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/

handle/10986/30317 License: CC BY 3.0 IGO.

This report has been prepared by UBS AG Hong 
Kong Branch, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS 
FS), UBS AG London Branch, and UBS 
Switzerland AG. Please see important disclaimers 
and disclosures at the end of the document.

Stephanie Choi, Sustainable Investing Analyst, UBS AG Hong Kong Branch
Michelle Laliberte, CFA, Thematic Investing Strategist, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS)
Lachlan Towart, Analyst, lachlan.towart@ubs.com, UBS AG London Branch
Alexander Stiehler, CFA, Analyst, alexander.stiehler@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG
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Plastic recycling rates are low compared to other materials

Plastic
16%

Paper
58%

E-waste
17%

Aluminum
65%

Iron and steel
80%

Glass packaging
46%

About one garbage 
truck full of textiles 
landfilled or incinerated

Every second

Production
Packaging

0%
Waste

20%

40%

60%
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100%

Packaging is a major contributor to plastic waste
Share of global plastic production and waste by end use, percent

Consumer
products

Construction

Transport

Textiles

ElectronicsOther

Near-term drivers
• Stricter regulations
• Shifting consumer preferences
• Resource scarcities and costs
• Technological advancements
 
Sustainable investing
• SDG 12: Responsible consump-

tion and production
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 Clean air and 
carbon reduction
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Clean air is a basic human need, but it is threatened by rising pollu-
tion. Global population and GDP growth as well as urbanization are 
increasing the demand for energy, which is still largely generated 
from fossil fuel. However, innovation is increasingly providing solu-
tions. The transition to more effi cient energy sources is helped by 
technological progress and lower-cost solar and wind energy, as well 
as batteries and other applications. 

 Projections and opportunities

 Clean air investments
In areas like clean-air technologies or en-
ergy effi ciency, cumulative investments 
are expected to be around USD 60tr un-
til 2040.

investments

Clean-air
technologies

Energy
efficiency

USD 60tr

Until 2040

Source: OECD, IEA, UBS

 Greenhouse gas reduction 
The EU aims to cut greenhouse gas 
emissions by at least 55% by 2030 
(compared to 1990 levels), a transition 
calling for clean-air technology.

55%
Greenhouse 

gas emissions 
reduction

Source: EU

 Retirement of coal capacities
Global utilities will need to retire 200–
400GW of ineffi cient coal capacity out 
of the 1,200GW installed base within 
the next 15 years.

To be retired in
the next 15 years

Inefficient
coal capacity

1,200GW

200–400GW

Source: OECD, IEA, UBS

 Car electrification
Electrifi ed cars are expected to make up 
60–70% of new cars sold globally by 
2030, with a chance of accounting for 
100% of new car sales by 2040.

2040
100%

2030
60–70%

New cars sold

New cars sold

Source: UBS, 2021

 Renewable energy growth
Renewables’ share in electricity genera-
tion is expected to reach 47% by 2040 
compared with 29% in 2020.

2040
2020

Renewable share 
in electricity 
generation

47%29%

Source: OECD, IEA, UBS

 Clean air & carbon reduction 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Resources

Near-term drivers
• Technological progress
• Falling costs of clean-air and carbon-

reducing technologies
• Political support
• Air pollution
• Climate change

Sustainable investing
•  SDG 7: Affordable and clean energy
• SDG 13: Climate action

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

This report has been prepared by UBS 
Switzerland AG and UBS Financial Services Inc. 
(UBS FS). Please see important disclaimers and 
 disclosures at the end of the document.

Carsten Schlufter, Analyst, carsten.schlufter@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
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Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Consumer experience
Longer Term Investments (LTI)
Consumer behavior is shifting toward consumer experience. People 
are spending more on experiences that create lasting memories and 
happiness. Technology revolutionizes the way we live and enables new 
experiences. Social media networks are growing vibrantly as people 
want to be part of a community and share their experiences with oth-
ers. Traditional areas (travel and leisure) in combination with emerging, 
virtual segments (like the metaverse, games, e-sports, online events 
around art, sports, culture and entertainment, and social media) are 
the key investment opportunities in this theme, in our view.

Projections and opportunities

Viewership
The most-watched tournament in 2021 
was “The League of Legends World 
Championship,” with 184mn hours of live 
feed watched on Twitch and YouTube.

Source: Newzoo, UBS

Social media
Facebook remains the most widely 
used platform in the US, according to 
UBS Evidence Lab, as 77% of respon-
dents say they use it on a monthly ba-
sis, followed by YouTube, Messenger, 
and Instagram.

Advertising opportunity
Instagram continues to see the most 
engagement with advertising, which is 
measured by users taking action upon 
seeing an ad and purchasing the adver-
tised product. 

Source: UBS Evidence Lab, as of May 2021 Source: UBS Evidence Lab, as of May 2021

Online food delivery
The online food delivery sector will con-
tinue to benefi t from the shift of con-
sumer behavior affecting food consump-
tion. We expect the market to consolidate 
around two or three key players in every 
region that will be the winners.

Source: UBS

Video games
Video gaming is second only to football in popularity worldwide. Around 3 billion peo-
ple will play video games around the world this year, exceeding the number of fans 
who will watch a game of hockey, tennis, volleyball, table tennis, basketball, and others.

Source: WorldAtlas.com, Newzoo, UBS

Consumer experience 
investment properties

 To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

Andreas Tomaschett, CFA, vAnalyst, andreas.tomaschett@ubs.com,
Nena Winkler, CAIA, Analyst, nena.winkler@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
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Reid Gilligan, Equity Strategist, US Media, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS);

This report has been prepared by UBS 
Switzerland AG and UBS Financial Services Inc. 
(UBS FS). Please see important disclaimers and 
disclosures at the end of the document.

Online food delivery sector
will continue to benefit

184mn

The League of Legends 
World Championship

Most watched tournament

hours of live feed watched

Instagram 
continues to 
see the most 
engagement

Popularity 
worldwide

Football
#1

Cricket
#3

Hockey, tennis,
volleyball, table
tennis, basketball,
etc.video game

players in 2021

Video gaming
#2

3 billion

Near-term drivers
•  Reopening of economies sup-

porting consumer spending and 
global travel

• Higher internet and smartphone 
penetration

• More spending on e-games and 
esports

• The COVID-19 pandemic acceler-
ated the shift toward a digital 
world, particularly benefi ting the 
online part of the consumer 
experience theme.

77%
Facebook remains
most widely used
social media platform

· Youtube
· Messenger
· Instagram
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Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Consumer experience
Longer Term Investments (LTI)
Consumer behavior is shifting toward consumer experience. People 
are spending more on experiences that create lasting memories and 
happiness. Technology revolutionizes the way we live and enables new 
experiences. Social media networks are growing vibrantly as people 
want to be part of a community and share their experiences with oth-
ers. Traditional areas (travel and leisure) in combination with emerging, 
virtual segments (like the metaverse, games, e-sports, online events 
around art, sports, culture and entertainment, and social media) are 
the key investment opportunities in this theme, in our view.

Projections and opportunities

Viewership
The most-watched tournament in 2021 
was “The League of Legends World 
Championship,” with 184mn hours of live 
feed watched on Twitch and YouTube.

Source: Newzoo, UBS

Social media
Facebook remains the most widely 
used platform in the US, according to 
UBS Evidence Lab, as 77% of respon-
dents say they use it on a monthly ba-
sis, followed by YouTube, Messenger, 
and Instagram.

Advertising opportunity
Instagram continues to see the most 
engagement with advertising, which is 
measured by users taking action upon 
seeing an ad and purchasing the adver-
tised product. 

Source: UBS Evidence Lab, as of May 2021 Source: UBS Evidence Lab, as of May 2021

Online food delivery
The online food delivery sector will con-
tinue to benefi t from the shift of con-
sumer behavior affecting food consump-
tion. We expect the market to consolidate 
around two or three key players in every 
region that will be the winners.

Source: UBS

Video games
Video gaming is second only to football in popularity worldwide. Around 3 billion peo-
ple will play video games around the world this year, exceeding the number of fans 
who will watch a game of hockey, tennis, volleyball, table tennis, basketball, and others.

Source: WorldAtlas.com, Newzoo, UBS

Consumer experience 
investment properties

 To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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Online food delivery sector
will continue to benefit

184mn

The League of Legends 
World Championship

Most watched tournament

hours of live feed watched

Instagram 
continues to 
see the most 
engagement

Popularity 
worldwide

Football
#1

Cricket
#3

Hockey, tennis,
volleyball, table
tennis, basketball,
etc.video game

players in 2021

Video gaming
#2

3 billion

Near-term drivers
•  Reopening of economies sup-

porting consumer spending and 
global travel

• Higher internet and smartphone 
penetration

• More spending on e-games and 
esports

• The COVID-19 pandemic acceler-
ated the shift toward a digital 
world, particularly benefi ting the 
online part of the consumer 
experience theme.

77%
Facebook remains
most widely used
social media platform

· Youtube
· Messenger
· Instagram
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 Digital data
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Driven by a desire to stay connected all the time and the need to effi -
ciently multitask throughout a busy day, most of us are producing 
unprecedented amounts of data. Favorable demographics and other 
secular trends should drive solid data growth. 

 Projections and opportunities

 Internet penetration
Over the next decade, the global internet 
user base is expected to increase by 2bn, 
and internet penetration to reach 82%.

82%

2bn growth from 2020
to 2030

Internet
penetration
in 2030

Global internet user base

Source: World Bank, UBS estimates, as of February 2022

 Data universe growth
We expect the data universe to grow 
more than 10 times from 2020 to 2030, 
reaching 660 zettabytes—equivalent to 
610 iPhones (128GB) per person.

10x
1x

660 zettabytes
= 610 iPhones (128GB) per person

2020

2030

Source: IDC, EMC, Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS, as of 
February 2022

 Internet of Things (IoT)
According to Ericsson, the number of IoT 
units is expected to grow from 14.6 bn 
units in 2021 to 30.2 bn units in 2027.

Number of connected devices

2021 14.6bn 2027 30.2bn

Source: Ericsson, UBS, as of February 2022

Big data growth
Big data revenues are expected to grow 
from USD 205bn in 2020 to USD 300bn 
in 2025.

USD
300 bnUSD

205 bn

2020 2025

Source: IDC and Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS, as of Feb-
ruary 2022

 Data
Data goes through six distinct stages 
during its life.

6. Monetization 5. Consumption 4. Processing

1. Creation 2. Transmission 3. Storage

Data life stages

Source: UBS, as of February 2022

 Data storage costs
Data storage costs generally decline by 
25–30% a year.

25–30%
Data storage costs decline

per year

Source: UBS, as of February 2022

 Digital data investment 
properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Urbanization

Technology

Near-term drivers
• Internet penetration
• Changing consumer digital life-

styles
• Internet of Things

Sundeep Gantori, CFA, CAIA, Analyst, sundeep.gantori@ubs.com, UBS AG Singapore Branch;
Bennett Chu, CAIA, Analyst, bennett.chu@ubs.com, UBS AG Singapore Branch;
Kevin Dennean, CFA, Technology & Communication Services Analyst Americas, UBS Financial 
Services Inc. (UBS FS)
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Diversity and equality
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Focus on diversity and equality is gaining momentum, driven by soci-
etal changes, increasing pressure from regulators and stakeholders, 
and growing evidence of their benefi ts to business and the economy. 
The systemic and complex nature of the topic creates opportunities 
for investors across equities, fi xed income and alternatives.

Projections and opportunities

Increasing regulation
We expect increasing regulation and 
stakeholder pressure on company man-
agement to promote workforce diversity, 
equal treatment and opportunities, and 
more transparent corporate disclosure.

References to gender 
and race or ethnicity 
during global company 
eanrning calls, 10 years 
to December 2020

+400%

Source: UBS Evidence Lab

Workforce diversity
Companies are increasing their effort to 
promote diversity in the workplace.

USD 35bn
Committed to 
racial-equity efforts
by US corporations in 
2H 2020

Source: The Wall Street Journal

Benefits of promoting diversity
There is also growing evidence of the 
benefi ts to companies of promoting di-
versity and equal rights. More diverse 
companies are more likely to be innova-
tive and to enjoy higher profi tability.

+36% +25%

Earnings before
interests and taxes (EBIT)

For ethnic diversity For gender diversity

Source: McKinsey, “Diversity wins: How inclusion mat-
ters,” 2020

Equal and inclusive society
There is growing evidence of the broader 
economic benefi ts of a more equal and 
inclusive society, and the potential risks 
rising inequalities pose.

USD GDP +4–6%
by 2028

If we close the
racial/ethnic gap

Source: McKinsey, “The economic impact of closing the 
wealth gap,” 2020

The rise of the next generation
Another driver of diversity, equality, and 
inclusion improvements is the rise of a 
new generation, full of more diverse 
global citizens with different priorities 
than their parents.

Rise of a new 
generation, full 
of more diverse 
global citizens

Source: United Nations

Diversity and equality 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Society

Near-term drivers
• Infl ows into ESG
• New regulations
• Millennials and post-millennials

Sustainable investing
• SDG 5: Gender equality
• SDG 8: Decent work and eco-

nomic growth
• SDG 10: Reduced inequalities

Thomas Parmentier, Analyst, thomas.parmentier@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
Amantia Muhedini, Sustainable Investing Strategist, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS)
Michelle Laliberte, CFA, Thematic Investing Strategist, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS)

This report has been prepared by UBS 
Switzerland AG, UBS AG Singapore Branch, and 
UBS Financial Services Inc (UBS FS). Please see 
important disclaimers and disclosures at the end 
of the document.
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client advisor or go to: 
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E-commerce
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Consumer behavior is changing as more goods are purchased online. 
Greater smartphone penetration has dissolved boundaries of time and 
place, enabling consumers to buy products whenever and wherever they 
want. The global e-commerce market is worth an estimated USD 5tr 
worldwide, but with expected growth of over 10% annually over the 
next 10 years, this theme offers attractive long-term opportunities.

Projections and opportunities

Share of e-commerce retail sales
Share of e-commerce retail sales varies 
by country. China, the UK, and South 
Korea are leading. Brazil, Switzerland, 
and Italy lagging. 

Leading

E-commerce
retail sales

China
UK
South Korea

Lagging
Brazil
Switzerland
Italy

Source: eMarketer, UBS as of January 2021

E-commerce drivers
Rising smartphone penetration in 
emerging markets is driving e-commerce 
sales. 

E-commerce 
sales

Smartphone 
penetration

Emerging
markets

Source: CS Emerging Consumer Survey 2018, UBS

Two global leaders
Global e-commerce is dominated by two 
companies (Alibaba and Amazon) and 
two regions: China (52%) and US (19%).

Global e-commerce 
market share

US 19%
China 52%

Source: eMarketer, company reports, UBS, as of January 
2021

Social media impact on e-commerce
Livestreaming social commerce is grow-
ing strongly in China and is expected to 
account for more than 50% of social 
commerce by 2022. 

Livestreaming‘s share
of social commerce >50% by 2022

Source: eMarketer, UBS, as of September 2021

Global growth
We expect the global e-commerce mar-
ket to grow to USD 7tr by 2025.

USD
5tr

USD
7tr

2021 2025

Source: eMarketer, UBS, as of June 2021

E-commerce impact on logistics real 
estate
Online retailers need 3x the logistics real 
estate of brick-and-mortar retailers as e-
fulfi lment requires large spaces due to 
wider product variety, greater inventory 
levels, and reverse logistics.

Online 
retailers

Wider
product
variety

Greater
inventory
levels

Reverse
logistics

Logistics 
real estate 3x

Source: Prologis 

E-commerce investment 
properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Near-term drivers
• Growing online penetration rate 
• Consumer convenience
• Same-day delivery becoming the 

new standard
• Growing product offering
• AI, VR and AR, data analytics, 

metaverse
• COVID-19 pandemic has acceler-

ated e-commerce growth

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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 Education services
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

A growing emerging market (EM) middle class means that more peo-
ple have more disposable income. These individuals are seeking edu-
cational opportunities for themsleves and their children to improve 
their prospects. Economies worldwide are increasingly based on ser-
vices, in turn creating a need for investment in human capital, educa-
tion, and specialized training for their workforce. 

 Projections and opportunities

 School enrollment
EM school enrollment has been rising 
and still has room to grow.

School enrollment

with room to grow

rising

Source: The World Bank, UBS

 Resources vs. demand
The public sector has limited resources 
to meet growing demand for education.

Growing demand
for education

Limited resources

Public sector

Source: UNESCO, UBS EM education market
The EM higher education market is still 
underpenetrated.

Higher education in
emerging markets
Still underpenetrated

Source: Government statistics, UBS

 Education spending
Education services are more than just 
schools. Economies worldwide are in-
creasingly depending on the services 
sector to promote economic growth, 
making it imperative to invest in human 
capital, education, and specialized train-
ing to produce knowledgeable workers. 
Large and fast-growing opportunities in 
education services include early child-
hood education, non-academic tutoring, 
higher education, vocational training, 
and life-long professional learning.

� Early childhood education
� Non-academic tutoring
� Higher education
� Vocational training
� Life-long professional learning

Large and fast growing opportunities

Investing in...
� Human capital
� Education
� Specialized training

Source: Federal Reserve, UBS, 2022

Crisis-hit children education
Currently, 222 million crisis-impacted chil-
dren (e.g., armed confl icts, COVID-19, 
and climate change) require educational 
support to achieve minimum profi ciency 
in mathematics or reading. Education 
helps reduce income inequality and im-
prove people’s career prospects including 
recognition of the personal and economic 
benefi ts gained by graduates of higher 
education institutions, in an increasingly 
service-oriented global labor market.

Crisis-impacted 
children

222 million
Improves people’s 
career prospects

Education

Source: United Nations

 Education cost on the rise
The cost of education has been increas-
ing at a faster rate than average con-
sumer price infl ation.

Education

Increasing
cost

Faster rate
Average consumer

price inflation

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics

 Education services 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Near-term drivers
• Growing EM middle class
• Fast-growing enterprise e-learning
• Policy support for qualifi ed labor 

forces

Sustainable investing
• SDG 4: Quality education

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/ltiAndreas A. Tomaschett, CFA, Analyst; andreas.tomaschett@ubs.com, UBS Switzeralnd AG

This report has been prepared by UBS Switzer-
land AG. Please see important disclaimers and 
disclosures at the end of the document.
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Asia
(ex-Korea)

Beds
per capita

Physicians
per capita

OECD

1.0 4.7

US

2.9

0.9 2.9 2.6

 Emerging market healthcare
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Aging, rising incomes, and urbanization will drive healthcare demand 
in emerging markets (EM) to outpace the growth both of their econ-
omies and of healthcare spending in developed markets (DM). On 
top of the region’s favorable demographics, other drivers of investing 
in EM healthcare include biopharma innovation and a growing bio-
logics industry, thanks in particular to China.

 Projections and opportunities

Demographics drives higher growth
The over-65 population in EM will grow 
at 2.7% annually over the next 30 years, 
more than twice the rate of that in DM.

Growth of over-65 population
in emerging vs. developed

1.2% DM

CAGR

2.7% EM

Source: UN, 2020

EM healthcare spend still lags DM
In aggregate, EM countries spend 5.3% 
of GDP on healthcare, considerably be-
low expenditure levels in developed 
countries.

EM

5.3%

OECD

12.5%

US

16.9%

2018 healthcare spending
as a % of GDP

Source: World Bank, UBS. September 2021

Noncommunicable diseases (NCDs)
Chronic diseases are on the rise in EM 
countries due to lifestyle and diet 
changes stemming from two decades of 
rapid urbanization. 

76% of EM deaths due to NCDs

85% of US deaths due to NCDs

Source: World Bank, UBS, 2021

Fewer health resources in EM
Lower spend translates into fewer avail-
able healthcare resources. EM countries 
have fewer beds and fewer physicians 
per capita than developed countries.

Source: World Bank, UBS, as of September 2021

Faster pharma market growth in EM 
countries
IQVIA forecasts drug volume growth
in “Pharmerging” economies (a group of 
21 countries with rising drug spending 
and GDP per capita below USD 30,000) 
to be 7–10% CAGR from 2021–25, vs. 
2–5% in established pharma markets.

Pharmerging economies 7–10%
2–5%Established markets

Forecasted pharma market
growth (2021–2025 CAGR)

Source: IQVIA, 2021

 Index composition
EM healthcare index composition
has materially changed refl ecting the
emergence of China’s domestic bio-
pharma industry and a growing cluster 
of life-sciences tools providers in Asia.

Emerging
markets

Pharma and biotech:

Life sciences tools:

Medtech:

Other:

50%

26%

7%

17%

51%

9%

25%

16%

Developed
markets

Source: FactSet, UBS, October 2021

 Emerging market healthcare 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Aging

Near-term drivers
• Emerging markets have histori-

cally underspent on healthcare 
• Aging demographics 
• Global biotech drug volumes

Sustainable investing 
• SDG 3: Good health and well-

being

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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Emerging market  
infrastructure
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Growing urbanization and the expansion of megacities in emerging 
markets are driving demand for infrastructure investment. Emerging 
markets are forecast to account for almost two-thirds of global infra-
structure spending by 2025.

Projections and opportunities

Population growth & urbanization
Globally, 2.5bn people will move into 
cities over the next three decades. Most 
of that shift will occur in Asia and Africa.

2.5bn
People will move 
to cities

Mostly in Africa 
and Asia

In the next three decades

United Nations, 2018 Revision of World Urbanization 
Prospects; UBS

Rise of megacities
The world has 33 megacities, of which  
27 are located in emerging markets. Of 
the additional 10 megacities that will 
arise by 2030, nine will be in emerging 
markets.

33 Megacities 
around the world

New megacities
in EM

9/10

by 203027 Megacities located
in emerging markets

Source: United Nations, The World’s Cities in 2018; UBS

Car ownership
Car ownership is doubling every fi ve 
years in many Asian countries. In urban 
areas, it is doubling every 2–3 years. 
China will have 150mn new cars by 
2025. 

2xevery
5 years

Asian 
countries

Car
ownership

growth

Urban 
areas

2x every
2–3 years

Source: Bank of America, UBS

Energy needs
40% of global energy demand is from 
buildings. As cities in emerging markets 
expand to house rising migration from 
smaller towns, energy demand will in-
crease sharply.

40%
Global energy 
demand is 
from buildings

Source: IEA, UBS

Catching up on logistical performance
The creation of free-trade partnerships 
within emerging markets, such as the Re-
gional Comprehensive Economic Partner-
ship and the ASEAN Economic Commu-
nity, would force emerging economies to 
become more competitive or risk losing 
their share of export trade to their peers.

World bank‘s logistics performance index

Emerging
markets

Developed
markets

52

11

Source: World Bank, UBS, 2021

EM infrastructure 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Urbanization

Resources

Near-term drivers
• Rising demand for labor
• Stimulus spending
• Increasing productivity and com-

petitiveness

Sustainable investing
• SDG 1: No poverty
• SDG 3: Good health and well-being
• SDG 6: Clean water and sanitation
• SDG 9: Industry, innovation, and 

infrastructure

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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Delwin Kurnia Limas, CFA, Equity Strategist, delwin-kurnia.limas@ubs.com,
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 Enabling technologies
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Tech devices and advances have disrupted every aspect of our lives. 
And over the next decade, spending on the underlying enabling tech-
nologies that allow their development and production should remain 
high as both disrupting and incumbent companies continue to invest 
to increase or defend market share.

 Projections and opportunities

 Annual growth
We expect the market for the next fi ve 
enabling technologies—AI, AR/VR, 5G, 
cloud, and big data—to grow by an av-
erage 15.7% annually, from USD 571bn 
in 2020 to USD 1.2tr in 2025.

AI AR/VR 5G Cloud Big data

USD 571bn 15.7%
average annual 
growthUSD 1.2tr

2020

2025

Source: UBS, as of January 2022

 Big data
Every month, Facebook has roughly 2.9 
billion active users, and more than 20 
billion messages are exchanged be-
tween businesses and users on Face-
book Messenger.

2.9 billion
Active users on 
Facebook

> 20 billion
Messages exchanged

1 month

Source: Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS, as of January 2022

 Artificial intelligence
We expect the AI hardware and services 
market to grow from USD 36bn in 2020 
to USD 90bn in 2025.

Market size in 2020
USD 36 billion

Market size in 2025
USD 90 billion

AI hardware
and services

Source: IDC, Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS, as of January 
2022

 AR/VR
We expect the combined revenues of 
the AR/VR industry to grow from USD 
22bn in 2020 to USD 107bn in 2025.

AR/VR combined revenues

Source: eMarketer, IDC, Goldman Sachs, Bloomberg 
Intelligence, UBS, as of January 2022

 Cloud
We expect the cloud market to grow 
from USD 292bn in 2020 to USD 536bn 
in 2025.

USD 536bn
in 2025

USD 292bn
in 2020

Source: IDC, Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS, as of January 
2022

 5G
5G networks should support unprece-
dented capacity as measured in device 
numbers. Ericsson envisions 5G networks 
providing connectivity for up to 1 million 
low-power sensors per square kilometer. 

1 million
low-power sensors
per sq. km.

5G
Networks

Source: Ericsson, UBS, as of January 2022

 Enabling technologies 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Urbanization

Technology

Near-term drivers
• Technological disruption
• Urbanization

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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 Energy efficiency
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

The global appetite for energy seems insatiable. Energy demand con-
tinues to grow, particularly in emerging markets, due to increasing 
populations, ongoing urbanization, and rising wealth levels. Energy 
effi ciency, often referred to as the best “alternative fuel,” is becom-
ing more important due to stricter regulation to protect the environ-
ment and secure energy supplies.

 Projections and opportunities

Trains are among the most effi cient 
transport alternatives
In comparing transport modes’ fuel con-
sumption, it is clear that trains and buses 
are much more energy effi cient for pas-
senger transport than cars or aircraft.

Large
carsto

e/
m

ill
io

n 
pa

ss
en

ge
rs

-k
m

0
Aviation Cars Buses and

minibuses
2 and 3
wheelers

Rail

20

40

60

80

Note: toe = tons of oil equivalent. The chart shows the 
world averages for 2017.
Source: IEA, “The Future of Rail Opportunities for 
energy and the environment,” 2019

Progress in energy savings
Around half of all buildings in Switzer-
land are older than 50 years. A typical 
building built in 1975 consumed more 
than 20 liters of oil equivalent per 
square meter and year. Modern build-
ings today consume less than 5 liters.  

vs.

22 liters of oil
Typical building in 1975

3.5 liters of oil
Modern buildings today

Source: EnDK (Konferenz Kantonaler Energiedirektoren, 
April 2008), Schweizerische Energie-Stiftung SES (2020)

Industrial processes
The manufacturing sector accounts for 
the second-highest share of fi nal energy 
consumption. The heavy energy users are 
cement, iron and steel, and chemicals.

Iron and steel
Cement

Chemicals and
petrochemicals
Pulp and paper

Aluminum
Other

25%
26%
14%

2%
3%
29%

Source: IEA, “Industry direct CO2 emissions,” 2020; UBS

 Energy consumption
More than 50% of the world’s popula-
tion now live in cities. They account for 
a disproportionate 78% of energy con-
sumption and more than 60% of green-
house gas emissions.

Energy consumption 

World‘s population living in cities
50%+

Greenhouse gas emissions
78%

>60%
Source: UN

 Maintenance cost reduction
The operating costs of a building account 
for 60–85% of the total life cycle costs, 
compared with just 5–10% spent on de-
sign and construction, and 5–35% spent 
on land acquisition, conceptual planning, 
renewal or revitalization, and disposal.

US building
total life-cycle

costs

Operating costs

60–85%

Design and construction costs

5–10%

land acquisition, conceptual planning, etc.

5–35%

Source: US National Institute of Building Services

 Carbon emission reduction
Enterprises could reduce their carbon 
emissions by more than 50% if they mi-
grate their data storage operations to 
the cloud.

–50%
Carbon 
emission 
reduction for 
enterprises

Storage 
operations 
cloud migration

Source: IBM, Amazon

 Energy efficiency 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Urbanization

Technology

Resources

Near-term drivers
• Supportive regulation
• Higher energy prices
• Stronger leading indicators

Sustainable investing
• SDG 7: Affordable and clean 

energy
• SDG 13: Climate action

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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Energy transition
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

The world consumes an enormous amount of energy every day. Global 
demand will continue to rise, driven by trends such as population 
growth and urbanization. Satisfying global demand is becoming pro-
gressively challenging. More supplies of different energy resources, 
including oil and natural gas, will be needed.

 Projections and opportunities

Global fossil fuel market
Fossil fuels form one of the largest markets 
in the world, at around USD 10 trillion 
based on today’s prices.

USD 10 trillion
World global fossil fuel market

Source: UBS estimates

Energy consumption
The world consumes an enormous 
amount of energy every day, and demand 
in the last 35 years has risen each year but 
two (2009 and 2020).

Source: International Energy AgencyLack of energy access 
Despite rapid energy demand growth, 
about 733 million people—9% of the 
global population—currently lack access 
to electricity.

9% of global population
Lack electricity733 million people

Source: The World Bank

2030

20% of sold cars globally

Electric cars
By 2030, the IEA projects that 20% of 
cars sold globally will be electric, com-
pared to just 9% in 2021.

Source: International Energy Agency

80% 70%
of world‘s energy
consumption

of world‘s energy
consumption

By 2040Oil Coal Natural gas

 Renewable sources growing
Oil, coal, and natural gas make up about 80% of the world’s energy consumption. While 
the share of renewable sources is growing, the IEA projects that in 2040 fossil fuels will 
still make up about 70% of the global energy resource base.

Source: International Energy Agency

James Dobson, CFA, MLP and Utilities Analyst Americas, james.dobson@ubs.com, UBS Financial 
Services Inc. (UBS FS); Rudolf Leemann, Analyst; Giovanni Staunovo, Analyst, UBS Switzerland AG

This report has been prepared by UBS Switzerland 
AG and UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS). Please 
see important disclaimers and disclosures at the 
end of the document.

Energy transition 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Resources

Near-term drivers
• Persistent demand for all energy 

sources
• Improving economics and techno-

logical innovation for alternatives

To learn more contact your 
fi nancial advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

World energy consumption has risen every year
for the past 35 years except in 2009 and 2020.
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Family businesses
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Family businesses tend to align management’s goals with those of 
shareholders, while the desire to create lasting familial wealth can act 
as an incentive for a long-term focus. While many factors can con-
tribute to performance, family businesses have historically offered 
superior growth, and in more recent years have shown relatively 
greater capital discipline than publicly listed fi rms.

Projections and opportunities

Perfomance of generations
Historically, family businesses have 
tended to outgrow their listed peers, 
generating excess returns in all major re-
gions from Asia Pacifi c and Europe to Af-
rica and the Americas. However, fi rst-
generation-managed family fi rms have 
tended to outperform more than second- 
or later- generation family companies.

Family businesses First and second
generation

Source: UBS, May 2021

German family businesses 
In Germany, 90% of active companies 
(excluding public enterprises) are family 
businesses. They account for 58% of to-
tal employment and generate 52% of 
total sales.

Source: Foundation for Family Businesses, October 2020

Chinese family businesses 
Family businesses account for a small 
portion (10–20%) of the total Chinese 
equity market, since all the leading tradi-
tional businesses are dominated by gov-
ernment enterprises.

Source: UBS, June 2019

Influence in Europe
Family businesses account for 40–50% 
of private employment in Europe and 
make up 65–80% of companies in vari-
ous countries in the region. 

Source: European Family Businesses Organization, July 
2022

Family businesses 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Near-term drivers
• Attractive quality and defensive 

characteristics
• Family values and family gover-

nance in place
• Investment effi ciency and focus 

on innovation through prudent 
cash-fl ow management

 To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

Stefan R. Meyer, Analyst, stefan-r.meyer@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
Nena Winkler, CAIA, Analyst, nena.winkler@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
Michelle Laliberte, CFA, Thematic Investing Strategist, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS)

This report has been prepared by UBS Switzer-
land AG and UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS). 
Please see important disclaimers and disclosures 
at the end of the document.

Approaches for investment returns
Active management, portfolio diversifi ca-
tion, and a sector-neutral investment ap-
proach are key to consistent and stable 
investment returns over the long term.

Source: UBS, May 2021

Active 
management

Portfolio 
diversification

Sector-neutral 
investment
approach

European
family

businesses

Private employment

Companies in various countries

40–50%

65–80%

58% of total 
employment

52% of
total sales

Family 
businesses
in Germany

90% Family businesses10–20%
Government 
enterprises80–90%

Influence worldwide
Family businesses represent two-thirds 
of all businesses worldwide, generate 
over 70% of world GDP, and account 
for 50–80% of jobs in many countries, 
according to market surveys.

Source: UBS, June 2019

Family
businesses

of world GDP

of jobs in many countries

of worldwide 
businesses2/3

70%

50–80%
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 Fintech
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Driven by rapid urbanization, strong demand from millennials, and 
favorable regulations, the global fi ntech industry is at an infl ection 
point and set to drive a major digital transformation in the fi nancial 
services industry. We expect global fi ntech revenues to grow from USD 
225bn in 2020 to 750bn in 2030, implying an average annual growth 
rate about three times faster than the broader fi nancial sector’s.

 Projections and opportunities

 Global fintech revenue growth
We expect global fi ntech revenues to 
grow from USD 225bn in 2020 to USD 
750bn in 2030, implying an average an-
nual growth rate about three times faster 
than the broader fi nancial sector’s. 2020

Financial 
sector

Average annual 
growth rate

Global fintech
revenue growth

Fintech

USD
225bn

2030

USD 750bn
1x 3x

Source: UBS, as of April 2022

 Millennials
Accounting for 27% of the global popu-
lation, millennials held USD 16.9tr of the 
world’s private wealth in 2015; by 2020, 
that could rise as high as USD 24tr—
roughly 1.5 times the US national output 
in 2015.

USD
24trUSD

16.9tr

2015

Millennial 
population

Millennials' wealth

2020

27%

Source: UBS, as of April 2022

Buy now, pay later
“Buy now, pay later” transaction value 
in the e-commerce market should grow 
almost 4x between 2019 and 2023, 
from USD 62bn to USD 235bn, accord-
ing to Bloomberg Intelligence.

Expected to grow 4x 
from 2019 to 2023Buy now, pay later

USD 62bn to 235bn

BUY

Source: Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS, as of April 2022

 E-wallet payment penetration
Asia is leading e-wallet payment pene-
tration used for point-of-sale.
E-wallet payment penetration

Global Europe

48%
40%

26%
33%

7% 8% 10% 6%
12%16%17%14%

Asia 
Pacific

Middle E.
& Africa

North 
America

Latin 
America

2020 2024E

Source: FIS WorldPay Global Payments Report 2021, 
Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS, as of April 2022

 Venture capital
Global fi ntech funding reached a new 
record high of USD 132bn in 2021, 
more than twice as much as the sector 
collected in 2020.

20212020

USD 132bn
Fintech

2x

Venture capital funding in 2021 

Source: CB Insights, UBS, as of April 2022

$
 Fintech investment 
properties

Influencer Key drivers

Urbanization

Technology

Near-term drivers
• Urbanization
• Favorable regualtion
• Millennials

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

Sundeep Gantori, CFA, CAIA, Analyst, sundeep.gantori@ubs.com, UBS AG Singapore Branch; 
Bennett Chu, CAIA, Analyst, bennett.chu@ubs.com, UBS AG Singapore Branch; 
Bradley Ball, Financials Analyst Americas, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS);
Sacha Holderegger, CFA, Analyst, sacha.holderegger@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG

This report has been prepared by UBS Switzer-
land AG, UBS AG Singapore Branch, and UBS 
Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS). Please see impor-
tant disclaimers and disclosures at the end of the 
document.
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The food revolution
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

With dwindling available resources and arable land, farmers are fac-
ing a predicament: How can they feed a growing and urbanizing 
population without further harming the planet? Technology holds the 
key, and investment opportunities are opening as a result.

 Projections and opportunities

Demographic trends
According to estimates compiled by the 
UN Food and Agriculture Organization, 
by 2050 we will need to produce 60% 
more food to feed a world population of 
9.3 billion.

Today’s 
need for food more food by 2050

+60%

Source: UN Food and Agriculture Organization

Farming 4.0
Vertical farming, lab-grown food, algae 
aquaculture, and the components of 
the Fourth Industrial Revolution (big 
data, Internet of Things, artifi cial intelli-
gence) can reduce crop input use, boost 
yields, and improve crop resilience to cli-
mate change.

Vertical 
farming

Lab-grown
food

Algae
aquaculture

4th Industrial
Revolution

Source: UBS

“Mindful eating”
Choosing brands and foods that come from sustainable sources is an important 
driver of shifting consumer preferences. Plant-based protein alternatives are expected 
to become a USD 85bn market by 2030, representing a 28% annual growth rate.

Projected growth
USD 85bn
by 2030

28%
CAGR

Plant-based protein alternatives

Source: Company reports, Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS estimates, as of June 2019

Sustainability
Food production globally accounts for 
40% of land use, 30% of greenhouse 
gas emissions, and 70% of freshwater 
consumption.

land use
40%

greenhouse
gas emissions

30%
freshwater
consumption

70%

Source: United Nations

Digital living and
personalized nutrition
New technological advances and their 
proliferation across industries are gradu-
ally ushering in a new wave of food-re-
lated innovations in areas of personalized 
nutrition, which could be worth as much 
as USD 64bn by 2040.
Technological
advances

Personalized nutrition

USD 64bn 
by 2040

Source: UBS

Food revolution 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Resources

Near-term drivers
• New infrastructure reshaping the 

supply chain
• Cost and environmental pressures 

driving need for sustainable pro-
ductivity in agriculture

• Labor shortages in agriculture 
and meat processing

• Structural drivers from health and 
wellness

Sustainable investing
• SDG 2: Zero hunger

Wayne Gordon, Analyst, wayne.gordon@ubs.com, UBS AG Singapore Branch;
Sundeep Gantori, CFA, CAIA, Analyst, sundeep.gantori@ubs.com, UBS AG Singapore Branch
Rudolf Leemann, Analyst, rudolf.leemann@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

This report has been prepared by UBS Switzer-
land AG and UBS AG Singapore Branch. Please 
see important disclaimers and disclosures at the 
end of the document.
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Frontier markets
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Frontier markets are home to 2 billion people, or almost one-third of 
the world’s population. Over the next 5–10 years, we expect the com-
bination of a growing working-age population and urbanization to 
boost growth. The younger demographic profi le of frontier markets is 
particularly supportive of growth relative to emerging markets. While 
the share of the working-age population started to fall in emerging 
markets in 2015, it should hold up in frontier markets until 2035. 

Projections and opportunities

Source: United Nations

Working-age population
The UN forecasts the share of working-
age population in frontier markets to re-
main largely stable until 2035 and decline 
to 63% by 2050. In emerging markets, it 
is projected to decline to 61%.

Frontier markets Emerging markets

2020 20502020 2050

63% 61%

Source: International Monetary Fund

GDP growth
For 2021–25, the IMF forecasts real GDP 
growth of 3.8% for frontier markets, sur-
passing that of emerging markets.

Emerging 
markets
(ex-China)

Emerging 
markets
including 
China

3.8%
Frontier 
markets

2.7% 3.4%

GDP
growth

Source: United Nations

Population
The UN forecasts that 69% of frontier 
markets’ population will be living in ur-
ban areas by 2050 from 58% today.

2022

69%

2050

58%

Population living
in urban areas

Source: International Monetary Fund, Bloomberg, UBS

World GDP 
Frontier markets constitute 5% of world 
GDP. Their equity market capitalization is 
only 0.4% of the global total.

5%

World
GDP

World
market
cap

Frontier markets
0.4%
Frontier markets

Source: Bloomberg, UBS

Global equities
Frontier markets tend to have a low 
correlation (30–50%) with global equi-
ties, which adds to their diversifi cation 
benefi ts.

Frontier 
markets

Global 
equities

correlation
30–50%

Source: Bloomberg, MSCI

Corporate profitability
The return on equity for the MSCI Fron-
tier Markets index averaged around 
13.4% over the last fi ve years, while 
MSCI Emerging Markets averaged just 
11.5%, or a difference of close to 2 per-
centage points.

MSCI Frontier MSCI EM

11.5%13.4%
5-year 
average 
return on 
equity

Frontier markets 
investment properties

Near-term drivers
• Monetary and fi scal policies
• Elevated commodity prices
• Pickup in global trade
• Benefi ciaries from reopening

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

This report has been prepared by UBS 
Switzerland AG and UBS Financial Services Inc. 
(UBS FS). Please see important disclaimers and 
disclosures at the end of the document.

Michael Bolliger, Chief Investment Offi cer, Global Emerging Markets,
michael.bolliger@ubs.com, UBS Switzerland AG;
Xingchen Yu, Emerging Market Strategist; Chinenyenwa Amaechi, Emerging Market 
Strategist, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS)

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society

Urbanization

Aging

Resources
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Genetic therapies
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Genetic therapies use cells, genes, and other genetic material to treat 
serious diseases. They act “upstream” of traditional drugs to target 
the fundamental causes of disease, potentially enabling cures for rare 
and inherited diseases. Some may have applications in more common 
conditions.

 Projections and opportunities

Genetic therapies
properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Technology

Aging

Society

Near-term drivers
• New clinical data expanding 

genetic therapies pipeline
• Commercial progress including 

reimbursement
• Large pharma investment

Sustainable investing
• SDG 3: Good health and well-

being

To learn more contact your
client advisor or go to:
ubs.com/lti

Approved therapies
The fi rst cell therapy received US ap-
proval in August 2017, and the fi rst 
gene therapy in December 2017. RNAi 
therapies were fi rst approved in the US 
in 2016 (antisense) and siRNA in 2018.

Number of marketed drugs in the US

RNA interference
9

Cell therapy
6

Gene therapy 
2

Source: UBS
Note: excludes mRNA-based covid vaccines

Biopharma acquisition interest
Big pharma and biotech companies have 
spent USD 58bn acquiring cell and gene 
therapy and RNAi companies since 2017.

Pharma and
biotech
companies

Cell and gene
therapy and RNAi
companies

USD 58bn

Acquired since 2017

Source: UBS estimates

Market potential
Current consensus forecasts estimate 
over USD 25bn in sales for genetic ther-
apies by 2026. This is around 2% of 
global pharma industry sales.

Global pharma
industry sales

Current consensus
sales forecasts for
genetic therapies 

2%
> USD 25bn

Source: Bloomberg, UBS
Note: excludes mRNA-based covid vaccines

Positive regulatory outlook
The US FDA has stated it expects to ap-
prove 10–20 new cell and gene thera-
pies per year by 2025. 

2025
New cell and gene therapies
expected to be approved per year

10–20

Source: FDA

High up-front costs
The average US list price of the fi ve ap-
proved cell therapies is USD 422,000. 
Gene therapies are more expensive: Zol-
gensma costs USD 2.1mn and Luxturna 
USD 825,000.

Genetic therapies

Luxturna
USD 825,000

Zolgensma
USD 2.1mn

Average US list price
of five approved

cell therapies
USD 422,000

Source: Company data, UBS
China
China’s USD 9.2bn China Precision Medi-
cine Initiative was launched in 2016, ini-
tially focusing on gene sequencing and 
genomics. It has shown nascent capabili-
ties in cell therapy and gene editing. As 
of late 2019, over 200 CAR-T therapies 
were being developed in China.

Gene sequencing
and genomics

Nascent capabilities
in cell therapy and
gene editing

China Precision
Medicine Initiative

USD 9.2bn

2016

Source: Goldman Sachs, UBS

Lachlan Towart, Analyst, lachlan.towart@ubs.com, UBS AG London Branch;
Eric Potoker, Healthcare Analyst Americas, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS)

This report has been prepared by UBS AG Lon-
don Branch, UBS AG Hong Kong Branch, and 
UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS). Please see 
important disclaimers and disclosures at the end 
of the document
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 HealthTech
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Healthcare is still one of the least digitized of the major global indus-
tries, but there are growing signs that healthcare providers, insurers, 
and even drug companies now recognize the potential for digital 
technology to improve effi ciency and help check the relentless growth 
of healthcare spending around the world. HealthTech aims to make 
healthcare more effi cient by improving outcomes while saving costs.

 Projections and opportunities

 Healthcare expenses
Healthcare expenses are rising: Global 
healthcare expense reached USD 8.0 tril-
lion in 2018.

2018
USD 8tr

Global
healthcare
expenses

Source: WHO, UBS

 Electronic medical records (EMR) 
EMR is now used in 96% of US acute 
care hospitals. From 2011 to 2015, the 
US government provided total funding of 
over USD 35bn to fund EMR adoption. 

2017

USD 35bn
EMR adoption fund
by US government
between 2011 and 2015

96%

EMR adoption in US
acute care hospitals

Source: Offi ce of the National Co-ordinator of Health-
care Technology, UBS

Telemedicine market growth
The Chinese telemedicine market is ex-
pected to surpass the US market by 
2023.

USD 35bn
2025

USD 54bn
2025

>

Source: Frost & Sullivan, Statista, Bloomberg Intelli-
gence, UBS.

 Healthcare data
Healthcare generates 5% of all the data 
in the world. Healthcare data is esti-
mated at 3 zettabytes by 2020 and over 
30 zettabytes by 2030. 

World data

Healthcare data

20205%

3
zettabytes

30
zettabytes

2030

Source: UBS, as of June 2020

Healthcare is wasteful
According to one academic study, be-
tween USD 760 billion and USD 935 bil-
lion are wasted on unnecessary or low-
value care in the US.

USD 760bn
to 935bn
wasted on low
value care

 Source: Jama Network, 2020

 Technology developments
A CT image may take an experienced ra-
diologist 10–20 minutes to read and in-
terpret, but could be analyzed in under a 
minute by an algorithm.

10–20min

Time needed to interpret a CT image
Experienced radiologist

<1min

Algorithm

Source: Bank of America, UBS

 HealthTech investment 
properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society Technology

Aging

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

Lachlan Towart, Analyst, lachlan.towart@ubs.com, UBS AG London Branch;
Sundeep Gantori, CFA, CAIA, Analyst, sundeep.gantori@ubs.com, UBS AG Singapore Branch;
Eric Potoker, Healthcare Analyst Americas, UBS Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS)

This report has been prepared by UBS AG Lon-
don Branch and UBS AG Singapore Branch. 
Please see important disclaimers and disclosures 
at the end of the document.

Near-term drivers
• Evolving use cases 

for technology in healthcare 
• Regulatory progress
• Innovation

Sustainable investing
• SDG 1: No poverty
• SDG 3: Good health and well-

being
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 Medical devices
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Medical devices can assist in the treatment of many conditions. Some 
reduce the risk of worsening of a treated condition, perhaps as an 
alternative to drug therapy; others improve users' quality of life or func-
tioning; and still others can solve problems untreatable with drugs. An 
aging population and the growth of the over-65 age group will create 
more opportunities for companies selling medical products and devices.

 Projections and opportunities

 Aging and population growth
People aged 65 and over account for 
the majority of medical device use. We 
expect the number of people over 65 to 
rise by more than 40% between 2020 
and 2030.

(10 years)
People

65+ years 
old

+40%

2020 2030

≈1 billion730 
million

Source: UBS, 2021

 Size of key markets
We estimate the total size of fi ve key 
markets for implantable or wearable de-
vices at around  USD 132 billion.

Ophthalmology

Dental implants
and aligners

Cardiovascular
devices

Orthopedic
implants

Hearing
aids

Source: UBS, as of June 2021

 Hearing aids
One-third of people over 65 years old 
have hearing diffi culties. We see demo-
graphics rather than increased penetra-
tion as the main future growth driver.

1 in 3
has hearing
difficultiesPeople

65+ years 
old

Source: UBS, 2018

 Emerging markets
We expect structural policies in many 
developing countries to ultimately sup-
port a rate of growth in healthcare 
spending above that of GDP.

17%

5%

4%

US

Healthcare
spending
% as of
2018

China

India

Source: World Bank, UBS, as of June 2021

 Corrective lenses
Much of nearsightedness is attributed to 
the use of computers. More than 90% 
of 20–65-year-olds use digital devices ev-
ery day, and nearly two-thirds spend four 
hours or more per day using computers.

2 of 3
spend 4 hours
or more per day
using computers

20–65-year-olds 
use digital devices 
every day 

>90%

Source: EssilorLuxottica, 2016 data

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society Technology

Aging

 Medical devices 
investment properties

Near-term drivers
• Aging population
• Lifestyle diseases such as obesity 

and heart disease

Sustainable investing
• SDG 1: No poverty
• SDG 3: Good health and well-

being
• SDG 8: Decent work and eco-

nomic growth
• SDG 10: Reduced inequalities

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti

Lachlan Towart, Analyst, lachlan.towart@ubs.com, UBS AG London Branch; 
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 Obesity
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Urbanization and rising per capita GDP in emerging markets will con-
tribute to a greater prevalence of obesity globally in the coming 
decades. Western economies are most associated with the obesity 
epidemic, but it is no longer just a rich-world problem. 

 Projections and opportunities

Source: WHO

 Overweight adults in the world
In 2016, there were more than 1.9 bil-
lion overweight adults in the world, of 
whom 650 million were obese. The 
obese population has more than dou-
bled since 1980. 

650 million
Obese adults in the world

1.9 billion
Overweight adults in the world

2x 
since
1980

Source: The Lancet, Bank of America

 High body mass index
An estimated 3.4mn people die each 
year as a result of being overweight or 
obese, making a high BMI the fi fth-high-
est risk factor for mortality globally. 

Number of deaths per year from 
being overweight or obese 

3.4mn

Source: BMC Public Health

 Diabetes and obesity
Type 2 diabetes is closely correlated with 
obesity. One analysis found that a high 
BMI raises the risk of developing diabe-
tes by a factor of seven for men and 12 
for women. 

WomenMen

High BMI raises the risk of developing diabetes 
by a factor of:

7 12

Source: WHO

 Global population
In 2016, 13% of the global adult popu-
lation was obese and 39% was over-
weight. Obesity rates are expected to 
keep rising as per-capita GDP rises in the 
developing world.

13%Overweight Obese39%

Global adult
population

2016

Source: McKinsey, UBS

Economic cost of obesity
One study estimates the total economic 
cost of obesity-related conditions at 
nearly 3% of global GDP, including lost 
productivity due to disability or death. 
However, this may still underestimate 
the total cost since many medical costs 
that may ultimately stem from obesity 
are recorded as other problems

Total economic cost of obesity 
related conditions  

3%of global GDP

Medically obese

BMI > 25 BMI > 30
Overweight

Source: American Diabetes Association

 Body mass index (BMI)
BMI is calculated as a patient’s weight 
(in kg) divided by the square of the per-
son’s height (in m). Patients with BMI 
>25 are considered overweight and 
those with BMI > 30 are defi ned as 
medically obese.

 Obesity investment 
properties

Influencer Key drivers

Society

Urbanization

Near-term drivers
• Pipeline of new diabetes drugs
• Focus on healthy consumption
• Low beta, defensive theme

Sustainable investing
• SDG 2: Zero hunger
• SDG 3: Good health and well-

being
• SDG 12: Sustainable consump-

tion and production patterns

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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 Oncology
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

As we age, our cells mutate in new ways that can cause cancer. As 
life expectancy rises, the number of new cancer patients will outpace 
population growth. Improvements in treatment should drive above-
GDP sales growth for relevant companies.

 Projections and opportunities

Source: WHO

2018 2040

18 million

New cancer cases globally

29 million

 New cancer cases
Over 18 million new cancer cases oc-
curred globally in 2018, a fi gure that 
could rise to 29 million by 2040. 

Source: WHO

USD 1.16 trillion
Annual global financial
cost of cancer

2010

 The cost of cancer
The annual global fi nancial cost of can-
cer has been estimated at USD 1.16 tril-
lion in 2010, and this fi gure is expected 
to rise steadily.

Source: WHO

Cancer is the 
leading cause of 
death in China

New cancer cases globally

24%
China

76%
Rest of the world

 Cancer a global problem
Cancer is no longer just a problem in 
Western countries. Cancer is now the 
leading cause of death in China, and the 
country accounts for 24% of new can-
cer cases globally.

Source: UBS, June 2021

2020

USD 290bnUSD 160bn

+80%
+5–9%

2025

 Cancer therapeutics market
The market for cancer therapeutics is 
currently around USD 160bn, and could 
reach nearly USD 290bn by 2025. Lon-
ger-term we expect the market to grow 
in mid- to high-single digits.

Source: American Cancer Society

Five-year cancer survival rate

68%49%

1975–1977 2011–2017

 Leading cause of death
Cancer remains a leading cause of 
death: 9.9mn deaths globally in 2020. 
The fi ve-year survival rate for all cancers 
diagnosed between 2011 and 2017 was 
68%, up from 49% in 1975 to 1977. 

Approved Recently approved

Drug treatments Cell therapies

Source: UBS

 New cancer treatments
Beyond drug treatments, a number of 
cell therapies have now been approved 
for use. These offer the hope of long-
lasting remission based on one-off treat-
ments, albeit in a small number of pa-
tients so far.

 Oncology investment 
properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Society Technology

Aging

Near-term drivers
• Clinical trial results
• Sales trajectory of novel cancer 

agents
• Easing political pressure on drugs 

industry

Sustainable investing
• SDG 3: Good health and well-

being.

To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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 Security and safety
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

The global security and safety market benefi ts not only from structural 
trends such as rising cyberattacks, but also from threats to the global 
food chain and to air, water, and soil quality. We estimate its overall 
size at around USD 726bn in 2021, reaching USD 767bn by 2023.

 Projections and opportunities

Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity remains as one of the most 
defensive segments within IT. Given the 
greater regulation of internet platforms, 
we see diversifi ed growth opportunities 
within the cybersecurity space.

Cybersecurity revenues, by segment

Software ServicesHardware

16.9%
37.2% 45.8%

Plunging total crime rates in the US
Better protection is also refl ected in considerably lower crime rates, which have sunk 
over the last decade. Typical home security products include electric locks, sensors, 
and cameras. A nice side effect of better home security is a lower insurance pre-
mium, which creates additional incentives for investment. 

Total number of crimes
Electric
locks

Electric
sensors Cameras Crime rate

Population

11.61mn

281.4mn

8.17mn

328.2mn

2001 2019

Source: US Disaster Center, as of February 2022

 Security breaches
In December 2021, the Nobel Founda-
tion’s websites were targeted with major 
distributed denial-of-service attacks on 
its award day.

Average total cost of a data breach (USD)

Australia

2.92mn

Germany

4.85mn

Global
average

4.35mn

US

9.44mn

Brazil

1.38mn

Source: IBM Security, Ponemon Institute (Cost of a Data 
Breach Report July 2022), UBS

 Global smart lock market
We expect the global demand for smart 
locks to more than double to over 32 
million units in 2025 from around 16 
million units in 2020.

2020 2025

Global
smart lock
market

16 million 
units

>32 million 
units

x2
Demand
growth

Source: UBS estimates, as of February 2021

 Security and safety 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Society

Urbanization

Technology

Near-term drivers
• New cyberattacks that trigger 

more spending
• Higher demand in commercial 

and residential construction

Sustainable investing
• SDG 3: Good health and

well-being
• SDG 9: Industry, innovation, and 

infrastructure
• SDG 12: Responsible consump-

tion and production
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To learn more contact your 
client advisor or go to: 
ubs.com/lti
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land AG, UBS AG Singapore Branch, and UBS 
Financial Services Inc. (UBS FS). Please see impor-
tant disclaimers and disclosures at the end of the 
document.

Source: IDC, Bloomberg Intelligence, UBS, as of February 
2022

 Smart locks
Most locks globally are still mechanical, 
a technology that has existed for 8,000 
years, but electro-mechanical locks look 
set for take off. 

8,000 years of existence 2022

Mechanical
locks

Electro-mechanical 
locks

Source: Assa Abloy, UBS, as of August 2018
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 Smart mobility
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

Smart mobility is in high gear. Regulatory changes, consumer prefer-
ences, and technological advances will likely lead to even greater 
electrifi cation of cars, autonomous driving, and new car-sharing con-
cepts. We expect substantial growth in smart mobility during this 
decade, as it revolutionizes both the car industry and the way we use 
automobiles.

 Projections and opportunities

 Electrification
At least 25% of new vehicles sold glob-
ally are estimated to be electrifi ed by 
2025, with at least 15% being battery 
electric.

New vehicles

25%
Electrified
vehicles

75%
Non-electric
vehicles 

2025

Source: UBS, 2022

 Autonomous driving
By 2025, around 80% of all new cars 
could be equipped with some kind of 
basic autonomous, highly lucrative 
equipment.

New cars

80%
Autonomous
car features

20%
Standard
car

2025
Source: UBS, 2021

Safety concerns necessitate smarter 
transport
In 2018, more than 1.35 million people 
died from traffi c accidents worldwide—
more than 3,700 per day.

Source: World Health Organization, 2018 data

3,700
deaths per day

1.35 million
total deaths

Worldwide traffic
accidents in 2018

 Smart mobility
By 2025, the annual addressable market 
of our theme is estimated to be around 
USD 465 billion, or 3 times today’s size.

Annual
addressable 
market

USD 465 billion

2025

3x

2022

1x

Source: UBS, 2022

 Car sharing, car hailing
One car sharing could replace up to 
25 private cars, and car hailing an esti-
mated 5–10 cars.

1 car share

Replaces 25 cars

Replaces 5–10 cars

1 car hail

Source: UBS, 2021

Parking spaces
Roads and parking spaces use up 
15–20% of city space. Car sharing should 
reduce parking and road space needed.

15–20% 80–85%

Roads and
parking
spaces

Rest of city space

Source: UBS, 2021

 Smart mobility 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Urbanization

Technology

Aging

Near-term drivers
• Electrifi cation
• Autonomous driving
• Car-sharing/car-hailing

Sustainable investing
• SDG 3: Good health and 

 well-being
• SDG 11: Sustainable cities and 

communities
• SDG 13: Climate action
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 Space economy
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

The space economy is poised for liftoff, fueled by stronger private-
sector funding, major advances in satellite technology, strong growth 
in new space applications and industries, and most importantly, sig-
nifi cantly lower launch costs. A broader range of applications in com-
munication and security, as well as new industries such as space tour-
ism and space-based solar power, is set to drive strong growth over 
the decades ahead.
 Projections and opportunities

2021
2040

USD 
386bn

USD 
1tr

 Space economy
The space economy is reaching an infl ec-
tion point and is poised to grow from 
USD 386bn in 2021 to around USD 1tr 
by 2040, in our view.

Space and communication
As satellite technology continues to im-
prove and costs come down, navigation 
devices, broadband, and earth observa-
tion should become more reliant on sat-
ellite services. Additionally, satellites of-
fer entirely new possibilities surrounding 
big data.

Sattelite technology empowering:

Broadband

Earth observation

Big data

Navigation devices

Space economy may solve environmental
and resouce scarcity issues

The new space economy
Longer-term, the opening of the space 
economy may provide solutions to ad-
dress environmental and resource scar-
city issues through big data or space-
based solar technology. Space tourism 
offers another avenue for space com-
mercialization.

Potential for industry disruption
While the satellite industry should con-
tinue to dominate the space economy 
due to its importance to the communi-
cation industry, we expect new space 
applications to offer the strongest 
growth, as the space economy starts to 
have signifi cant spillovers across various 
industries.

Satellites industry
should continue
to dominate

New space
applications

Space and security
The militarization of space is accelerating, 
prompting many countries to increase 
funding for space-based threat detection, 
weaponry, intelligence gathering and 
communications, as well as counterspace 
technology.

Countries to 
increase funding

Buildout of space-rela-
ted capabilities will 
remain a priority in 
global defense budgets.

Investment opportunities
Investment exposure at this early stage is 
best gained via listed companies in the 
aerospace, satellite, communication,
defense, and security industries, and in 
space travel services segments. Existing 
private companies as well as new space 
startups may offer opportunities in pri-
vate markets.

� Listed companies
� Existing private companies
� New space startups

 Space economy 
investment properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Urbanization

Technology

Resources

Near-term drivers
•  First stage of reusable rocket 

technology should drive a sharp 
fall in satellite launch costs, shap-
ing space commercialization

• First commercial space tourism 
fl ights to low earth orbit

• NASA’s PACE mission (2024) to 
advance the assessment of ocean 
health paves the way for the 
space economy to contribute to 
addressing environmental issues

• NASA’s ARTEMIS mission (manned 
lunar expedition set for 2025) out-
sources signifi cant parts of launch 
and travel to the private sector
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 Water scarcity
Longer Term Investments (LTI)

As the world’s population rises, increasing strain is placed on limited 
natural resources. This in turn hurts society and reduces prosperity. 
Population growth is not simply a problem of how many individuals 
there are; how and where that growth is taking place is proving a 
challenge in terms of resource management. Water scarcity is consid-
ered as one of the biggest risks facing humanity.

 Projections and opportunities

 Water consumption
Due to different levels of water con-
sumption in the production of meat and 
cereals, a diet containing 20% meat al-
most triples the amount of water usage 
by an individual to 1,000–1,300 cubic 
meters per year compared with a pure 
vegetarian diet.

Source: The Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science 
and Technology (EAWAG, A. Zehnder et al), 2003

 Maritime transport sector
The maritime transport sector is set to un-
dergo a massive change in environmental 
regulations in the coming years that will 
lead to clean tech investment in scrubbers 
and ballast-water treatment equipment. 

Massive change in 
environmental 

regulations

Maritime 
transport 

sector

Clean tech 
investment

Source: International Maritime Organization (IMO), UBS

Growing water demand
Since the beginning of the 20th century, 
from 1900 to 2010, global water with-
drawal increased 7.3 times, whereas the 
world population grew 4.4 times.

1900

World
population

Water
withdrawal

2010

4.4x7.3x

Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, “Water use.”

Water footprint
The water footprint for beef is 15,415 li-
ters per kilogram compared to 322 liters 
per kilogram for vegetables, based on 
global averages.

20%
meat diet

1,000–1,300m³

3x1x
Water usage by an
individual per year

Vegetarian
diet

Source: Mekonnen, M.M. and Hoekstra, A.Y. (2012) A 
global assessment of the water footprint of farm animal 
products, Ecosystems, 15(3): 401-415, UBS

 Global water market
According to RBC Capital Markets, the 
value of the entire water market is more 
than USD 655bn (2021 estimate). The 
biggest category, with 29%, is waste-
water treatment, and the remaining 
71% is mainly attributable to water 
equipment suppliers.

USD
> 655bn
Global water 
market annually

Wastewater
treatment
(water utilities)

29%

Water equipment
suppliers

71%

Source: RBS Capital Market estimates, company reports, 
as of September 2021

Water infrastructure investments
According to the OECD, water utilities in 
member countries have a water leakage 
in the range of 10–30%.

Water footprint
15,415 liters

Water footprint
322 liters

Source: OECD 2009, “Managing Water for All: An 
OECD perspective on pricing and fi nancing – Key mes-
sage for policy makers,” www.oecd.org/water

 Water scarcity investment 
properties

Influencer Key drivers

Population
growth

Urbanization

Technology

Resources

Near-term drivers
• Higher investments in water 

infrastructure
• Defensive character of water 

 utilities during volatile times

Sustainable investing
• SDG 2: Zero hunger
• SDG 3: Good health and well-

being
• SDG 6: Clean water and 

 sanitation
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Water leakage 10–30%
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